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tBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
A very pleasant event it was, when 

on the sixth of the present month a 
number of friends of Mr and Mra 
Eher Yales visited them in their 
commodious home near Frankville to 
celebrate the fortieth anniversary of 
their wedded life.

Having done ample justice to a mag
nificent dinner, an address was read by 
one of the number and this 
sponded to by the host and hostess in 
their

Mired in Mud Creek near Green- 
bush r

Great Values in 1!Norman Connell, the youngest _ 
of Jemuel Connell, a well-anown far
mer residing near Greenbush, - 
drowned Saturday night in Mud 
Creek while on a fishing excursion, 
tu company with his brother Wesley 
and another companion, William Fits 
gerald; he left his home early in the 
evening for this creek where suckers 
are always plentiful in the spring.

After fishing tor some time he 
remarked that he was going farther 
down stream fh the direction of Bel
lamy a and would go home by a shorter 
route. It was getting quite dark and 
his sompanions tried to dissuade him 
from going as the boat he had was old 
and leaky.

He persisted however, and when 
they heard a shout they took it lo 
mean that he had reached the railway 
where he was to land. They replied 
but received no answer. Not suspect
ing anything amiss, they returned 
home and Wedey Connell finding that 
his brother had not returned experi
enced a sudden sinking of the heait.

He hurried to a neighbor and telling 
him his apprehension for Norman’s 
safety, secured his assistance.

In the darkness they could find no 
trace of the missing 
day morning another searching 
found the boat floating bottom 
wards and a few yards away the body 
was located. The water was about 4£ 
feet deep and the position of the body 
was upright, the feet sunk a foot in 
the mud with a foot of water over his 
head.

Ron

Women’s . (îwas

1 £} Sample Suits
$6.90

GLOVES was re-

usual happy maimer.
Following this the time passed 

in general social intercourse the pleas
ure of which was materially enhanced 
by some choice vocal apd instrumental 
selections very finely rendered by Mr 
and Mrs Claude Marshall of Toledo.

At the conclusion Mr and Mrs 
Yates were unanimously voted to be 
ideal entertainers and wishes on all

The war has caused a scarcity and advanced prices in the 
big Glove markets. Fortunately we 
stocked at no advance In prices.

find ourselfes splendidly

Chamolsette Gloves
THIS WEEK we. . „ offer twenty samples and odd
numbers in Women’s and Misses’ Spring Suits at 
the ridiculous price of $6.90.

These Chamoisette Gloves are very scarce goods, and im
possible to replace when they are sold out. Beautiful Suede 
finish.

were expressed in words for 
many happy returns of the day. 

Following is the address :

Black with White Embroidered Backs
Plain Leather Color............................
Greys and Black........ ..........................
White with Black Backs..................
Greys with Black or White Backs ...

45c
. 39c and 50c 
,39c and 50c To Mr and Mrs Eber Yates

It becomes the pleasant duty of your 
•«ends assembled to-day in your pleas
ant home to remind you of the fact 
that you have turned two-filths of a 
century in wedded life.

For many years it has been 
privilege to know your household in 
genial friendship. We do not forget 
that when the laugh was merriest, your 
happy presence added pleasure to the 
scene, and when sorrow visited our 
homes, your words of consolation and 
sympathy made the sorrow lighter.

Remembering the pleasant 
made agreeable through you acquain
tance, we gladly unite in congratulat
ing you on this anniversary.

An occasion like the-present one is 
eminently calculated for the reception 
of congratulations, 
hearts that have beaten as one for forty 
years without desiring to be

Forty ye ws ! If we ask you in re 
ference to this you will reply that it 

indeed only a brief space.
The calendar, however, attests the 

tiuth ot the record, pnd if further 
proot is necessary it is found in the 
children who to-day 
you bles-eil.

We would not,

75c
75c iCome early for best choice !

fNiagara Maid Silk Gloves
Double tip fingers, each pair guaranteed, White or Black

at " " • .................................-............................................... . 50c pair
Elbow Length, Black or White 75c, $1.00 up to $1.75 pair

1our

[ C. 3EÏ. POST lSome Great Kid Gloves 
at $1.00

Eurly Sun-one.
party iup- Phone 54f BROCKVILLE“Reynier” guaranteed French ICid Black, White or Tans

■ • • ...........• • • .......................................................... $1.00 pair
Black Kid with White Silk Embroidered back $1.00 pair 
Grey Dogskin on Tan Godskin 
White Chamois at

ONTARIOyears

$1.00 pair 
$1.00 pair* Recovering the body, the party took j 

it to the residence of Mr Connell 
where Dr Fred Jackson, coroner, of 
Brockville made an investigation. He 
decided that

IAgency Columbia Grafonola Here are two

two
an inquest was not nec- ressary.

rhe îate Norman Connell was the 
voungest of four sons of Mr and Mrs 
Jemuel Connell, leading residents of 
that section. He was 17 years of age. 
Only last winter lie took a course at 
the Kingston Dairy School and had 
secured a position as a cheesemaker for 
this season.

II i Isa t1 à seemsX/A

BKOCKVILLE CANADA 1
up and callrise

He leaves besides his 
parents three brothers. They _ 
Wesley, farming at home; Delbert, 
cheesemaker at Newbliss ; and Clifford 
a blacksmith at Jasper. He 
Methodist in religion and 
of sterling character.

The funeral took

envy you ; on the 
c mu-ary, we are heartily glad and 
devoutiuly thankful that" trie Great 
Giver has smiled so bénéficient!y upon 
you, and we unite in the hope that 
when many tv ore years have winged 
their flight, you may then with vision 
unduntiled and mental poweis unim
paired, recall the happy scene ot lo day, 
and tlnit the retrospect even at that 
far oil date may be as pleasant as it is 
to-day and shall so continue to the end 
of life’s chapter.

Signed on behalf of your friends.
This 6t‘i day of April, A.D , 1915.— 

Com.

We have established a reputation for 
having the best Clothes for Boys, and 
most everbody comes here for their Boys’ 
Clothes. \We are selling a Man’s box calf 

lace boot, sewed soles, leather all 
through, at $3.25 this week, all 

sizes at

! was a 
a young man

! i place Monday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock, interment bein'* 
made at llockspi ing.

BRING YOUR BOYS HERE

I We will showI
f»

you Boys’ Clothing 
that is so much better than theRUPTURE EXPERT HERE

average
that it will surprise you Handsome Nor-l KELLY’S Seeley, Who Fitted Czar of Rus 

sia Called to Brockville! folk and double breasted Suits in' nice 
Tweeds and Serges, extra wide bloomers.F. H. Seelev of Chicago and Phila

delphia, the noted truss expert, will be i 
at the Strathcona hotel and will re- j 
main in Brockville Wednesday only, | 
April 28th. Mr Seeley

TEACHER’S SALARIES INCREASE

1I The Shoe Store of Quality-
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. Nice litle Overcoats, in Shepherd’s Plaids, 

Red, Fawn and Blue.

We can fit your boys from 3 years old, 
give you the best values in Boys’ Clothes.

BROCKVILIÆ Hon. Dr P y ne, minister of educa
te li, in bis report for the past year, 
states tiirtt the salaries ot teachers 

| ‘luring 1914 show a further increase 
! hi the scale, particularly marki d in 
the case of rural schools. During the 

; past live \ears the expenditure 
bûchers’ sauries has increased by 
$2001,084. or 43 per cent

Tlie increase in salaries duvin^ 
live years was particularly notice.lie 
in the rural school., where it 
needed mo-t.

says : ‘‘Tire 
Spermatic Shield as now used and 
approved by the United States Gov- 1 
eminent will not only retain anv case 
of rupture perfectly, affording immedi
ate and complete relief, but closes the j 
opening in 10 days on the

and^3

Oil
average .

case. 1 his instrument rejeived the 
only award in England and in Spain, 
producing results without

Our Flew CSarp©ts, Hugs the
.... . surgery,

harmful injections, metrical treatments 
or prescriptions. Mr Seeley has .docu
ments from the United States Govern- 
nDt-nt* Washington, D. C., for inspec
tion. All charity cases without charge, 
or it any interested call he will be glad 
to show same without charge or lit 
them if desired. Any one ruptured 
should remember the date anti lake ’ 
advantage of this opportunity.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEwas
In th.it timer the

a-jo fumade teacher in the rural school’s 
whs raised from $382 to $524,' while 
th * male teacher was advanced from 

J $102 to $.>91. Female teachers in 
ii'i»an schools were advanc'd from 
8.>10 to $047 and male teachers fiom 
$995 to $1,225.

One etiect <v ihe raising of salaries 
has lu en an advance in the pruiosion 
al »-funding ot the teachers conducting 
p.imaiv schools. During the year the 

3 , number of teachers with tirst-chixs 
tilicat.es was increased by 121 and 
t «•sc with sec ind-class ttiertificat^s by 

] 409. \
T-.e attendance in the primary 

schools jncteased from -407,022 in the 
previous year to 480,243 The enroll
ment in urban

it will pay you to visit Davis’ in Brockville before 
select yonr new Furnishings for your home.

you
The Store of Quality

We have nil immense shoving of exclusive styles and 
prices nre lover than most places.

New Rugs, New Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums and Od

our
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

CvitliS.

E03S5EZEE5EB2B3New Curtains, Scrims. Madras and Notts. >
New Window Shades and Mattings. Sec the New Wilton 

fiiugs at $35 and $10.

CAINTOWX

: Arthur Kelley has opened the 
cheese factory for 1915

A very small amount of maple 
syrup was made this year by the far-

M vs H. W. Powell has returned to 
Brockville.

W ERCCKVILLE That Stand Outc: tools increased by 
[B l-*,2 18, v. hi e th r. in the rural .schools 

th uiim-l i » y 2,027. Thine is reason to 
W tlnuk. Sava the n p >rt, that the .decline 

Shi in the latter cu e largely due to dis- 
_ , placement of pu, illation.

Mr and Mrs James Gobey have 
taken their little dan Miter to Kings , 
ton for special treatment. She is do
ing nicely.

Miss Gladys Brown was home fiqm 
■Athens High School tor Sunday.

Many ftofn here were sorry to hear 
of the Mi.hb-n death at Mallory town of 
Mr John Duncan.

Mr ami Mrs E.i Hayes spent Sun
day a t W. Morrow’s.

S. Do wide y has movrM into the 
- house owned by T m Tenant.

/^T sF* i ,5- Oivhaoi is able to bo
a^ain-

suit and see how perfectly we fit you, andjmw well the clothes 
are made.

k-L__ '.Z__ .V *Sr4gi

Reporter office 
i fill promptly all 
:ders for syrup can 
labels.

CASTORIA SI

M. J. KEH0EFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

, - the
Signature of

fëÿ-CIerlcal Suits a Specialty.
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!»1. Philistines ... fled—According to 
tno arrangement previously made they 
'‘•ere defeated, for Goliath, their 
champion, had been slain by the 
champion of the Israelites.

Questions.--What positions did the 
armies of Israel and the Philistines 
occupy In the opening of the le?son? 
What plan was offered for deciding 
who should be the victor? Describe 
Goliath and his armor. How long did 
Goliath defy Israel? Describe the 
coming of David to the camp of Is
rael. What offer did he make? What 
equipment did he have? What was the 
outcome of the combat? Why did Da
vid undertake the contest with Goli
ath?

mm crop oral
FOR OOTI1IO

formation concerning this experimen
tal work.

ME MSSMUTS AND RUSTS OP GRAIN 
CROPS.

It is estimates that the losses sus
tained from smuts in Ontario grain 
crops amount to $2,720,vOO annually, 
about two-thirds of which occur in 
oats, wheat being the next greatest 
sufferer. To cope with this danger. 
Bulletin 2‘ir». entitled “Smuts and 
Rusts of Grain Crops/' prepared by J. 
E. Howitt and R. E. Stone, has been 
issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, for free distribution to 
those who may apply for it This 
very practical bulletin gees fully in
to the cause and cure of smuts and 
rusts, and gives a number of ways of 
treating seed grain in order to avoid 
or lessen injury to grain crops from 
these causes Practical farmer; '..111 
hail it as a valuable adviser regarding 
relief from these two common grain 
troubles.

Lesson iv., April 25, 1915.

David and Goliath.I. Samuel 17: 1.54. 
Print 17: 38-51.

Commentary—I. Goliath’s challenge 
and David’s acceptance (vs. 1-37). 1-11. 
The armies of the Philistines and of 
the Israelites were racing each other in 
a narrow part of the valley of blah 
The crests of the hills are about a mile 
apart and five or six hundred feet 
high One army occupied the highland 
on the north, and the other the high
land on the south. For one army to 
leave its place of defence and descend 
into the plain and ascend the hill on 
the other side would be to give the 
other army an advantage and invite ! 
defeat. Each army waited thus day 
after day hoping that the other would 
leave its place of security, but nei
ther would do so. At last the Philis
tines challenged the Israelites to decide 
the struggle by single combat. They

FAT AND LEAN.
TORONTO MARKETS.In the busy world of dairying even 

a few meagre calculations show great 
differences, whether in cows, their 
owners, the land, the bank deposits 
or the test of fat, etc.; fat and lean 
are mixed, good results and poor, even 
on adjoining farms, even in two stalls 
in the one stable. One owner gets 
perhaps 200 pounds of milk from each 
lean, hungry acre; a neighbor, with 
better methods, produce the fat total 
of seventeen hundred pounds of milk 
per acre, keeping 16 good cows on a 
well-tilled eighty-acre farm. One 
milk producer with poor grade cows, 
never averages of less than three 
thousand pounds of milk per cow; an
other producer, who is a real dairy
man, revels in the knowledge of each 
of his sixteen cows giving over eight 
thousand pounds of milk that will test 
fairly rich in fat.

Then when it comes to feeding for 
profit, not simply for existence, we 
find one man with a hundred pounds 
of milk costing him only 59 cents for 
feed but a neighbor has to admit the 
impeachment of milk costing him per 
hundred at least 90 cents, perraps over 
a dollar. So one will make the fat 
profit above feed of over thirty dol
lars per cow, while his neighbor is 
down to the lean margin of only 
three dollars. Why do such amaz
ing differences occur? Primarily be
cause dairymen has not studied each 
cow' individually. Dairy records 
alone can shed light on these prob
lems.

No Cause for Anxiety as to Main 
Wheat Crop.

farmers, market.
Egp. new-laid, dozen ... 0
Butter, choice, dairy............... o
Spring chicker, dressed . 0
Ducks, dressed, lb.................... o
Turkeys, dressed ...................... °
Apples. Can. bbl. ..
Potatoes, bag .
Cabbage, crate 
Cranberries, bbl.
Onions, bag................

Do.. Spanish, case

0 23
0 35
0 22

Live Stock Came Through Winter 
Well.

0 2D
0 IS
U 28. 0

2 00PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Faith demonstrated.
I. For the exaltation 

power.
If. For the deliverance of Israel.
I. For the exaltation of divine pow

er. Faith here stands alone in the per
son of David. Abject terror reigned 
throughout the entire army of Israel. 
The Philistines proposed to make the 
issue depend on a single combat be
tween their champion and an Israelite 
warrior whom they might appoint to 
meet him. The impotence of Saul and

The following information regard
ing agricultural conditions in this Pro
vince is contained in a bulletin pre
pared by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, based upon information 
furnished by a large staff of corres
pondents under date of April 1st.

WINTERING CROPS.

6 CO
1 261

v 0 00
MEATS—WHOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ 8 50
Do., hindquarters............... 12 50
Do., choice sides................ 10 50
Do., medium .................  ... -j oo
Do., common, cwt............ 6 50

Veals, common, cwt.
Do., prime 

Shop ho 
^ Do* he#vy ...
Mutton, light ..

of divine
2 9 50

13 00 
It 60 
10 00

7 00 
10 00
14 00 
11 50 
10 50 
18 50 
13 00

y oo
. 13 00 
. 11 00 

9 50 
. 16 00 
. 11 00 

SUGAR MARKET.

gs .. .
Fall Wheat—Reports of correspond

ents in November described the new 
fall wheat as never more promising, 
there being a good growth and a much 
increased area. The fields were well 
protected by enow until the middle of 
March, when in many sections they 
became comparatively bare, and suf
fered more or less from alternate 
thawing and freezing, cold winds, etc., 
causing some heaving and consider
able browning of the top. The hope 
wag entertained, however, that warm 
rains and good growing weather later 
on would revive these more back- 
ward fields, as the tops only seemed 
affected. Late sown fields are the least 
promising. At present there is no 
cause for anxiety as to the condition 
of the main crop.

Clover.—Clover did not make a good 
catch last year, especially in the east- 
'Crn Portion of the Province, owing to 
the unusually dry summer, and 
consequence new fields

for the trying open 
pring weather. More or less heaving 

has occurred in every, district, and 
*"‘le„a number of correspondents re
port fields as giving good promise, 
the prospects of the crop, taken
mirhl' ,are, ?ot 80 encouraging as 
might be desired. However, favorable 
spring weather may yet put a brighter 
race on the situation.
beMoe7Ütye appears to have to come 
S through the winter than either 
wheat or clover, and gives promise of 
being a good crop.
ORCHARDS AND SMALL FRUITS.
Fruit trees so far have not suffered 

much from the

EXPERIMENTS WITH FARM 
CROPS

Sugars are quoted as follows per. cwt. 
Extra granulated. Redpath'a.. .. $6 71 

Do.. 20-lb. ba 
Do.. St. La
Do.. 20-lb. bags ....................................

St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow .. ..
Acadia............................................................
Dominion crystals, sa.sks..................

LIVE STOCK.

The members of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union are 
pleased to state that for 1915 they are 
prepared to circulate into every 
Township of Ontario material of high 
quality for experiments with Grain, 
Fodder, Crops. Roots,* Grasses, Clov
ers and Alfalfas, as follows:

No .1—Testing two varieties of Oats 
—2 plots.

No. 2a—Testing O.A.C. No. 21 Bar
ley and Emmer—2 plots.

No. 2b—Testing two varieties of 
two-round Barley—2 plots.

No. 3—Testing two varieties of Hul- 
less Barley—2 plots.

No. 4—Testing 
Spring Wheat—2 plots.

No .5—Testing two varieties of 
Buckwheat—2 plots.

No. 6—Testing 
Field Peas—2 plots.

No. 7—Testing 
Spring Rye—2 plots.

No. 8—Testing two varieties of Soy, 
Soja, or Japanese Beans—2 plots.

No. 9—Testing three varieties of 
Husking Corn—3 plots.

No. 10—Testing three varieties of 
Mangels—3 plots.

No. 11—Testing two varieties of 
Sugar ~eets for feeding purposes—2 
plots.

No. 12—Testing three varieties of 
Swedish Turnips—3 plots.

No. 13—Testing two varieties of 
Fall Turnips—2 plots.

14—Testing two varieties of Car
rots—2 plots.

No. 15—Testing three varieties of 
Fodder and Silage Corn—3 plots.

No. 16—Testing three varieties of 
Millet—3 plots.

No. 17—Testing two varieties of 
Sorghum—2 plots.

No. 18—Testing Grass Peas and two 
varieties of Vetches—3 plots.

No. 19—Testing Rape, Kale and
Field Cabbage— 3 plots.

No. 20—Testing three varieties of 
Clover—3 plots.

No. 21—Testing two varieties of 
Alfalfa—2 plots.

No. 22—Testing four varieties of 
Grasses—4 plots.

No. 23—Testing three varieties of 
Field Beans—3 plots.

No. 24—Testing two varieties of 
Sweet Corn—2 plots

No. 29—Testing three

6 SIrfnamed Goliath as their champion, who his army without God, was thereby 
offered to fight any one of Israel. It J clearly and conclusively demonstrated, 
was probable that liv v as the remnant jt was after that humiliating demon- 
of the Anakim, nearly all of whom Jos
hua destroyed, which remnant became 
identified with the Philistines. Goliath 
was from eight to ten feet in height.
The cubit is the length of the forearm 
from the tip of the middle finger to the 
point of the elbow, hence varies so 
much that the cubit is said to be from

6 71
6 81

.. 6 31
6 61
6 58stration that the Lord brought into 

the field his own champion. During 
his retirement David received that di
vine preparation which should fit him 
for great achievements, especially the 
overthrow of the adversaries of Israel. 
To him it was an abhorrent strength 
against God. With all the sincerity of

Receipts. 586 cattle. 318 calves. 1.635 hogs. 
96 sheen.
Butcher cattle, choice ........ 7 35 to 7 60

Do., medium........................ 6 50 to 6 75
Do., common ....................... 5 25 to 6 25

Butcher, cows, choice .......... 6 25 to 6 75
Do., medium ........................ 5 25 to 6 75
Do., cannera ....................... 3 75 to 4 26
Do., bulls................................. 6 25 to 6 75

Feeding steers.................. .. 6 35 to 6 86
Stockers, choice ..................... 6 00 to 6 75

Do., light ............................... 6 60 to 6 75
Milkers, choice, each.. .. 66 00 to 96 00
Springers ................................
Sheep, ewes ............................
Bucks and culls .................
Lambs.......................................
Hogs, fed and watered .. 9 00
Hogs. f. o. b.................

sixteen to twenty-one inches. He wore! goodness and force of conviction he 
metallic armor weighing from ninety | was not afraid to let it be known that 
to one hundred and fifty pounds, and! he differed from others. Failli in God 
hrs spear weighed from twelve to gave him at once the true point of two varieties of

. 50 00 to 85 00 
7 00 to 8 00 
6 00

eighteen pounds, 
carry his shield before him to protect 
him.

12.37. David’s three eldest brothers

In one dairy record centre maintain
ed by the dairy division, Ottawa, in 
1914 there were such surprising con
trasts in yields of milk and fat that 
they have command the attention of 
every progressive dairyman.

The best cow Is one herd

He had a man to view. He felt that the cause of the 
armies of Israel was the cause of the 
living God and that the Philistines 
were arrayed therefore against the 
power of God. That the power of God 
is adequate to. any human need was 
the basis of David’s reasoning. The 
proud challenge of Goliath fully justi
fied David’s burning indignation and 
patriotic zeal. There was cause to act

to 7 oo 
to il 009 00

two varieties of as a 
were not so 8 65

were in Saul’s army and Jesse sent him 
from Bethlehem to the valley of Elah 
with food for them. When he saw 
Goliath’s defiance of Israel and the 
true God, his courage aros3 and lfe de
clared that he was willing to meet the
giant. His eldest brother would have and cause to speak when God’s honor 
David be quiet, but word came to was outraged. In David’s sense of Go- 
Saul of David’s offer and he sent fc* 1 Math’s sin increased in proportion ae 
him. Saul doubted the ability of t * his faith in God expanded. While 
youth to fight successfully against the | Israel thought of Goliath’s strength, 
experienced giant, but when David re- David thought of God’s 
lated his combat with a lion and a j had been living 
bear and expressed his faith in God, he ~ 
consented to let him act as the cham
pion of Israel.

H. David’s armor (vs. 38-40). 38.
Saul armed David with his armor—
“Saul clad David with his apparel.’’—
R.V. It seemed to Saul that David 
should be properly clothed and protect
ed if he was going into battle with 

a powerful adversary as Goliath, 
a helmet of brass—In ancient warfare 
the vital parts of the body, and in 
many instances the entire body, were 
protected with armor that would resist 
the strokes of the sword or spear, coat 
of mail—A garment consisting of 
small, overlapping sheets of metal to 
cover the upper part of the body. 39. 
girded his sword—The sword was worn 
suspended from a belt. assayed—At
tempted. have not proved them—David 
had had no experience in the use of 
such weapons as these, hence lie dis
trusted his ability to use them success
fully. 40. staff—The shepherd's crook, 
chose him rive smooth stones—Smooth

8 50 to 9 5#
two varieties of

OTHER MARKETS.gave
only 4,158 pounds of milk and only 
155 pounds of fat; the average of 
the whole herd was only 3,772 pounds 
of milk and 136 pounds of fat. 
herd near by the poorest yield of any 
one cow was 5,658 pounds of milk and 
278 pounds of fat; the herd average 
was 7,255 pounds of milk and 312 
pounds of fat.

There were several individual yields 
of over eight thousand pounds of milk, 
while one good grade cow gave 14,400 
pounds of milk and 562 pounds of

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Open. High. Ixow. Close. 

.. 156% 1 58 1 56% 1 57%
... 1 55% t 55% 1 54% 1 55%
.. 1 20 1 20 1 18% 1 19

Wheat:—

3S?
Oct..............

Oat»—

i$..v ::
Flax— 

Oct. .V

In a

.... 0 65% 0 65% 0 65 0 64%
.......... 0 65% 0 64% 0 65 0 65

.. 1 77% 1 78 1 77% 1 77%
.... 1 18 1 18 V 80% 1 18

. 1 84% 1 84% 1 83% 1 84
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.59 
7-8; No. 1 northern. $1.55 3-8 to *1.59 3-8; 
No. 2 do.. $1.50 7-8 
$1.53 7-8.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69 l-2c to 70c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 54c to 54 l-2c. 
Flour—Fancy patents. $7.80; first clears. 

$6.40; second clears, $4.90.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.60 1-8; 

No. 1 Northern, $1.59 1-8; No. 2 North
ern. $1.52 1-8 to $1 56 1-8; May. $1.58. Lin
seed. $1.97; May. $1.98.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts 3,000.
Market—Firm.

power. He 
in communion with 

God, storing up spiritual strength, 
which he exhibited under circumstanc
es which appalled the hearts of other 
men. There was settled within his soul 
a deep and holy confidence in the ex
istence and absolute rule of the divine 
Being. Ilis jealousy for the honor of 
the God of Israel was equal to his con
fidence in his ability to save. His one 
desire was to take

to $1.56 3-8; May.
fat.

Coming to the cost of feed, plenty of 
herds had an average cost per cow 
of from forty to fifty-five dollars; even 
at these high figures the profit above 
the cost of feed ran up to forty-six 
and fifty dollars as the herd average.

Such results are full of encourage
ment for the owners, and augur well 
for the future of cow testing in the 
Maritime Provinces.

winter, especially 
where care has been given the orch
ards. A few complaints have been 

mJur>' t<> Peach buds in some 
localities in southwestern Ontario, but 
so far the peach orchards of the Nia-
un^»»!e^ln»SUla haTe been Practically 
unscathed from this cause. Several re- 
ports were made of girdling of young 
rult trees by rabbits and mice, more 

especially in the County of York 
bruit bushes have come through thé 
winter in good shape, but some cor- 
respondents speak of injury to straw
berries from severe open weather in 
March where not mulched.

the re
proach from Israel and to let all the 
world know that there was a God in 
Israel.

away

Other dairymen 
may well strive to emulate these rec
ords of fifty and sixty-five 
clear profit above the cost of feed as 
made by good individual cows, 
sensible method of determining the 
respective merit of each cow as a 
profit maker lays a solid foundation 
for building up a singularly interesting 
herd from a modern business stand
point.

IL For the deliverance of Israel. Be
fore David well knew to what iie had 
committed himself, he found himself 
pledged to a deadly conflict with 
Goliath, the champion of idolaters. 
David felt the immeasurable difference 
between material force and moral 
force, between man at his proudest 
ard God using his feeblest instrument. 
When the moment came for the eon- 
Uict, David did not hesitate. He de
clared his faith to the* giant that “the 
I word saveth not with sword and 

stones would pass more easily through spear.’’ The issue proved that the 
the air than rough, and would be more Philistines laid the foundation of their 
likely to hit the mark, out of the cwn defeat when they deprived Israel 
brook—Through the centre of the val- of swords and spears and compelled 
ley ran a brook in the ravine, and them to try other means for the 
there was aii abundance of pebbles in complisliment of their 
tnc bed of the stream, scrip A skin David’s determination to .fight only 
nag ior carrying his belongings. with the weapons with which he was

III Goliath's boast tvs. -11-44.) 41. fami]iar was a stroke of military
The man that bare the sshieM-~-Gpli- g( nius, though his confidence rested 
ath, mighty fh physical strength and mainly in the immutability of God 
clad with weighty metallic armor, ad- Ulc divlne work,,r He who defied thé 
vanced toward David accompanied by j armies of Israel had to reckon with 
his shield-bearer. David was alone, a the God of those armies. David was 
youth, and with no weapon of ^defense. specially .prepared, providential!/ led 
12. Disclaimed him—Goliath fait in
sulted when an unarmored yoifth pre
sented himself for combat against him.

Texas steers, native__ $6 00 $ 8 55
7 40
8 00 
8 00

dollars
Western steers 5 60
Cows and heifers........... 2 80
Calves..............................

Hogs—Receipts 18,000. 
Market—Slow.

Light................... . ..
Mixed...............................
Hea>y..............................
Rough ..............................
Pigs....................................
Bulk of sales...................

Sheep, receipts 10,000.
Market—Steady.

Native.............................
Lambs, native................

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

This
5 50

LIVE STOCK.
The wintering of live stock, owing 

to the light hay crop and the

710 55
05 45
80 40

summer pastures of last year, depend
ed largely upon ensilage, straw, roots 
and other roughage, of which, happily, 
there was more than the high 
prevailing during the winter.

Horses.—As a class horses have 
come through in generally good shape, 
although a number of minor cases of 
distemper have been reported. Work
top horses particularly are said to be 
In excellent fettle, although perhaps 
not so heavy as usual, as owners have 
in most cases been sparing with

C attle.—Cattle

80 00grain mix
tures for Grain production—3 plots.

No. 30—Testing three grain mix
tures for Fodder production—3 plots.

Any person in Ontario may choose 
any one of the experiments for 1915 
and apply for the same The material 
will be furnished in the order in which 
the applications are received, while 
the supply lasts. Each

00 90TREATMENT OF SMUT.
20Commissioner Clark, writing in tho 

Agricultural War Hook on "Tr-almeut 
for Smut Prevention" says that 
Eastern Canada them is considerable 
smut In th ? grain crops each year, out 
that it has not bien sufficiently prev
alent to make treatment for its pre
vention general. The losses, however, 
are much greater than is common!) 
realized, and the value of the 
could

prices
in 7 40 8 55

7 75 10 50ac-
deliveranco. East Buffalo, N.Y., Despatch—Cattle 

receipts 150; active.
Veals, recelota 75: slow: 4.50 to 9.00. 
Hogs, receipts 2.300: active; heavy 7.75 

to 7.85: mixed, yorkers and pigs 7.8G 
7.90; roughs 6.50 to 6.75; stags 5.00

applicant
should make a second choice, as the 
material for the experiment selected 
as first choice might he exhausted 
before his application Is received. All 
material will be furnished free of 
charge to each applicant, and the 
produce will, of course, become the 
property of the person who conducts 
the experiment. Each peyson apply
ing for an experiment sffould write 
his name and address very carefully, 
and should give the name of thé 
county in which he lives.—C. A. 
Zavitz, Director Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, March, 1915.

to
tobe considerably increased if 

treatment for t mut prevention were 
more generally practiced, 
the samples of fall wheat collected in 
Ontario contain smut, and it is also 
very common in the spring crops, 
peeiaily oats. Reports on the samples 
treated indicate that

feed.
totough the winter^ fa^mS 

healthy, but somewhat thinner 
might be desired, owing 
price of grains

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.400; active; 
lambs 6.00 to 9.85; yearlings 5.50 to 8.26: 
wethers 7.00 to 7.25. ewes 4.00 to 6.75 
sheep, mixed. 6.75 to 7.00.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat, spot, strong. No. 2 hard, win

ter—13s. 4 l-2d.
No. 2 Manitoba*— 13s. 9d.
No. 3 Manitoba—13s 6<1.
Corn, spot quiet.
American mixed, neW-7s, 11 l-2d. 
Amoricau mixed, old—8s. l-2d.
Flour .inter patents—48s.
Ho*.s in Ixmdon (Pacific Coast)—f3. 

10s. to t4. 15s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—57s 

6° (kl"’ Curnberlaml cut. 36 to 30 lbs.—

Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.—65s 6d. A
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—59s. M

ng clear middles, light, 28 to 34 ]^|

)ver hrlf
tiian 

to tlie high 
, . and mill feeds. All

ailments have been of local nature no 
ecrious outbreak o£ disease being re
ported. It is stated that farmers are 
holding on to their cows in the dairy 
counties owing to tlie good prospects 
for ch6estf. and that more calves are 
being retained than formerly.

Sheep.—Sheep have been wintered 
better than any other class of 
stock. They are doing well,
Iambs are coming strong.

Swine. Hogs have been kept thinner 
Ilian usual, but it is said that they 
have suffered 1-ss from crippling than 
for several winters past. A few spring 
pigs have died, but no serious disease 
is at present affecting swine.

Fodder Supplies.—The fodder supply 
at the present time is largely a matter 
of local—or individual—experience. 
Hay and straw, where not too freely 
sold to pressens 
wil! be sufficient in most

anil inwardly impelled to the conflict.
He felt the seriousness of the crisis, 
notwithstanding his bravery. He enu- 

A youth—He may have been froy JU j qUered tho temptation to share in the 
to 25 years of ago. Ruddy Aub.irn- • general cowardice of the army before 
haired. 43. Am I a dog- It was eus- j,e conquered Goliath. Instead of 
tomary for combatants before engng- : being overcome by tho rage of Kliab 
ing in a tight to hurl abusive emarki j David wcnt OI1 his œurse with th(j 
at each other. Goliath’s speech was : same glowing enthusiasm as before, 
full of vanom. but David s was full oi 1 a marve-llmis pxhihitmr. .,.oc „
pious trust in the God of Israel. The I that day in the val lev rf Flib’tha* past tljree years ( 1912-
iriant considered the staff a fit instrn- those who are gentlest under nmvn the. ^‘Wrtment ot Botany of
nient with which to imni^h that dc- ! ♦? 86 wno aix Kintlist under provoca- the Ontario Agricultural College, in
snised animal the do~ Cureed David ' th°J! arc strongest m Uie fiç,lt» and connection with the work of the On- 
by his gods-The gods of ti c Pall-S. ! £ m,““ 7n UavIT simplitin^d u"° Agrlrul,l,,ral and Experimental 
lines were Dagon, final an 1 Ashler, th. I s renrth of himn am.nar hr. 'Lsnm l’"T’ '«-operative experi-
Collath called down upon David the ogrthor withm,ok ness m If meats ,n the eradication of weeds, 
curses of these cods 41 i will 1 ,» or witn meanness, modest dig- Some forty-five farmers co-operated thTflesh Otr The -iant belie e l l é I P ty' courage humility a„d confidence/ in this work. The weeds experiment-
LP.y nesn etc. ino „iant Leiimc.i He Though the Spirit of the Lord had ed with were perennial sow thistlecould easily vam.msh Ins adversary. , departed from Saul, he could recognize twitch grass bllddcr Hampton wiid

t.io workings of that Spirit and bid mustard and ox-eye daisy. Some
Godspeed to another in an exploit for- very interesting and valuable results

; bidden to himself. Goliath, represent- were obtained. Those who took part
ing rnero human force, appeared with In these experiments profited by the

IV David's victory (vs 15 54 1 r i ?Vlur’! an‘* sillo,d; helmet and spear, experience. In nearly every instance
Then sa?d D^l -î[ was not •d nelv ’t 1 . represf'ttog fail]., appeared they cleaned the field experimentedcontest of ni in v ith nian hut <»f ti.o i^‘ Î s m,)‘e s,mg tÂt in with, and demonstrated to their own

■’ iy.,1 „L i God s strength and in his name. The satisfaction the effectiveness of the
rr*li-im'a né ,,1 lie ' v.nun,in^f’ of Gie Philistines were methods tried, and at the same time

46 The lord will .MiV,,.* tho. TiC^d ,t)V tl10. son °f Jesse. David ! the results furnish practical in forma- 
in to mine hand 'loliuth 'i-vUied in ri;ul.od Ul.r<^ vstories in quick sue- \ tion to others. Some of the practical 
himself, but David depended uwm‘ l! flrst* °^r t,le ^p'r,t wf an"Rr information gained from these eo-op-
hovnh Thu .il th,» , irth no, ‘ i 1 ‘,lah- second, over tho precautions enative weed experiments.

7>aWd wi nit consider ,," h'i ^ f/ UBb,',io.f <" ,Kra<'1' »"•!. third, over 1. That good cultivation, followed 
exalialvin from u,( lr7i t *° 11 H10 l Ioud blasphemer, Goliatu. David’s tails of “the way somebody blundered
St Ku^runr Sf îXSuWP X,,'",ri"S 'vere victories for ail Israel, by rape sown in drills, provides a 
The I,aille :,f the Lord's- From /im- « . , r- A' means of eradicating both perennial
•nan standpoint the adjutage was j in .taly^e^more theatres “raT w f Lme"atisfaetorv
Mit.nh in GoiiathG favor ills 1,cl- I proportion to the populationan in

I pother country.__________ ■ twitch grass than buckwheat.
3. That rape gives much better re

sults in the eradication of twitch 
grass and perennial sow thistle when 
sown in drills and cultivated, than it 
does when sown broadcast.

4. That thorough, deep cultivation in 
fall and spring, followed by a well 
cared for hbed crop, will destroy 
bladdor campion.

j 5. That mustard may he prevented 
! from seeding in oats, wheat and bar- 
| ley by spraying with a twenty per 
j cent, solution of iron sulphate.

These eo-one-alive weed experi
ments will be continued this year. The 

| weeds to be experimented with are 
! perennial sow thistle, twitch grass, 

bladder campion or cow bell, wild 
All who

formalin, on3 
pound in forty gallons of water, is 
much more popular than blucstone as 
a preventative.

EXPERIMENTS IN WEED ERADI
CATION. AVERAGE VALUES OF

ONTARIO CROPS.
live
and

LoTho figures in the following table 
are obtained or deduced frem the Cen
sus and Statistics Monthly for Decem
ber, 1911. and January, «91 J. Profits 
per acre for 1914 will vary with the 
cost of production, yield and market 
price.

Average yields and values per acre 
of field crops for Ontario in 1J14:

Ave. yield. Ave. value 
per .acre. per acre, 

bus.
Fall wheat............ 21.51
Spring wheat .
Oats..................
Barley ............
Corn (husking
Flax............... .
Rye..................
las...................
Beans . .
Buckw heat ...
Mixed grains .. .. 36.68
Potatoes .. / . . 167.35
Tvivips and other 

rojto ..

-64s
Lonir clear middles, heavy, 35 

lbs.—61s.
Short cloar hacks. 16 to 20 lbs —5 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—48 
Lard, i>rime wsetern. in tierces t

62s
Lard, prime western, in tierces. 

53s. 3d.
American, refined—53s. 6d. 
American, refined, 56-lb. boxes 
Cheese. Canadian, finest white.

?-s- .
Colored—95s.
Australian in London—40s. 
Turpentine, spirits—37s, ;td . 
Resin common—11s. 10 l-2d. 
I’etroieum refined—9 l-4d. 
Linseed Oil—37s. tid.
Cotton Seed Oil.

32s. 6d.

He had no regard for God, in wli- s 
name David trusted, 
ful, and it was only a few minutes un
til his boasting a as shown to be {n 
vain.

Crops.Ho w as boast-
at tempting prices, 

cases, and 
there will also he enough coarse grains 
on hand to meet requirements, 
gressive farmers have an ample supply 
of roots for all needs, while Hie excel
lent crop of eorn last year 
abundance of either ensilage or dry 
fodder. In this connection 
spendent tersely remarks: “Ensilage 
solves the problem.”

$23.23 
20.12 
17.1Ô 
19.42 
38.71 
26.79 
34.61 
21.12 <
40.32
16.33 
23.09 
78.05

.. 18.80 
. . 35.09

... 30..: 4
.. 56.11 

... 15.76

... 17 19

... 16.00 
■ • 18.09
... 25.40

Pro-
hull refined, spot

MONTREAL MARKETS.true God with false gods, 
pressed his firm 
God.

ensures an
Receipts: cat tin 250; rows and zv>rin 

ors 65; calves 1.600; sheep and lambs U

There were no really prime beeves 
sale, a few of tiv* best cattle fetchi 
about 7 1-4. and from that down to 1 
cents f->r medium stock while coring 
brought from five to six cents.

Cows ?40 to $S0 « a
Calves 5 to 8 1-2.
Sheep 6 cents. Lambs 8 1-2 to 9.

In mbs ?'» to $7 each.
J iu.us 9 1-1 to 9 1-2. I

a corre- r.ro.

INCREASED PRODUCTION.
Correspondents ira not unanimous 

regarding tho response to the rail for ii 
larger production, 
spoken against tlie Movement, fearing 
over-production with a lowering of 
I rices, hut the great, majority nr' these 
reporting heartily endorse the patriot
ism and production idea, and it is 
tain that there will be u substantial 
gain in the quantity of most of 
commodities raised this 
tario farms.

fl).
^ few are out-. .. 430.31 90. ÎG

tons.
Hay <nrc clover ... l.l l 

10.95 
9.Uv 
2.2C

These figures ar interesting in con
sidering increased production for 131:5.
The cost of production includes
cost of preparation, seed, seeding, cul- ,.all wheat already shows a decided i 
t,vat.on of crop, harvesting, thresh- ,v ,ncrc.as„d arpa. More fan paring 
mg wear and tear .-l impie,-tents and than u5mal was done, much of'R with !
cl’.de ihl co''- of at, Viug'nn'nme o!d sod' aBfl 'v!lile this may mean an j Ottawa Despatch 
mu . •; he' value o' m - ‘ -re * lotreasw of <'rjia ««P^allY ->f hats), casualties have ue<«

“S pasiuTsLS'lnmth" !
oira.v. nmo. bt.Uks. cannery d^tricts a t?maîl-r

Figures are not available for the i will dnV()t0(1 
profits per acre of the heavier-yielding 
< roiis.. ain potatoes roots; vt *1, but 
their higli values should i.ot lead th* 
farmer to overlook ihcir increased 
cost of production.

.7.00 
51 .OSFodder corn .. .mft of brass, his coat rf mail, 

and slvi.'lu promi.-eil com],nrot-'c- 
lion from r a v missi!'' nis youthful 
t.ngi nist could luirl, hut David locked : 
hicii r than tho natur”

greaves Sugar beets 
Alfalfa ...........

rti.'Jd ! 
::::.92 I:

DRS. SOPER & WHITE the
lb bolii \(»'l 

God x*.(’iiId intorposo i’i his hidialf. iS„ 
David Imstod

year on On-the
lb' "ire 1 a ’• t to n e t 1 

and defeat the feo of lod and Israel. I 
h'. Smote the tnc il his fort'- I

i head The sfon** eitb*v struck an 
nro*1 e‘, I vio: vr

Iun-
T■ • ’ -,>0 1 the giarv’s | 

S.,’.; -1 l*in.pi o rh it 1 ; lia h i
r.ii h : ; lv.'d ' ; h-•• u ing It's :

n in Innulih: • i-i !i i.ti-i ;-t his 
at*ta".oTji- ?. and $':n - e\v -,« ]• js ftlI'e- : 
heat' to th. • missile

v en til itaUnii 
111- -gtaniels,

Next of kin n^H 
Eighth 
Wounded 

Next of kin 
Sixth Arti^J 

ters —
111—Burly, ■ 

from Garriso’^l 
Next of kin 

Division 
Wounded—H 

of kin in

acreage 
to supplying the fac

tories and nior.ï attention will bo given 
to raising general farm crops, 
cheese season

SPECIALISTS
David did his , 

lie-if in slinging tlm -tom* md trusting i 
God ami God gav th * victory. 50 No ; 
sword in the hand of David—There 
was given him \ sword when Saul put 
his armor upon iiim, but ha had laid 
it aside for the weapon with which he 
wa^ familiar, and which proved to be ;
the one weapon with which he could 1 _________________________ _
sucfrsfiiüy meet his "reit opponent. When Writing Mention This P^er.

Ir’lle*. Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. PI 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism, 8k 
ney. Blood, Nerve and Bladder DU

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 ajn. to 1 pju. 
and Ti to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pju.

Coaaaltatloa Free

Tim
will be earlier than 

usual, and this will require an in
creased production of milk and 
sequ<-ntly a greater consumption of 
fodder.

con-I [ mustard and ox-eye daisy.
I have any of these weeds on their THE WORST STILL WITH US.
, farms are invited to write to the EM- (Brantford Expositor.)
J rector of Co-operative Experiments in The U-29, the U-47 and many other Oer-
X&ræ» sU Mrtfc 'WBTSMT. ■srirt a-a

DRS. SOPER 6k WHITE
*6 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

One drawback to farm crop develop
ment Is the lack ot competent labor;
for while help is offering fairly freely 
it often lacks quality.f'. r

k\
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rONSILITIS, SORE THROAT, CHEST 
GOLDS, CAN BE CORED OVER NIGHT 3b .îlk sr. .■?, r! ■

he feared to provoke the answer he 
foresaw he should receive—

"Do you love another, then?"
to himself, "can It be possible that I 
should he weak enough to present my
self before her to-morrow? No," he 
cried aloud in the silence cf ' the 
night But, as If to put his resolution

'TflSh mounteTto the f , Active ^yeTapp^r-

eHE™"Tell me, at least'" he saîd?^'you Io° often' “PS W°rdS he had heard

- . mus3have %ttrnHLS“CCeSSOr-°nC "You leave me; you have not the
. on f°r rheumatism—it de- a pride- strength to do so. I mieht dismiss

a'YestoVs^sLTcÏÏr1"^3™^ ^'nTlUng^by the" Sïïfif ÎH' E£Î?F bea^en'dog. tithful to

§SHE—
irs—HSI ™FFr&‘K“ ES3- ,wnearly forty vears The reason ifni.in .ther he was dreaminf; or awake, the I send 
It satisfies every time 1 ■* Joung woman continued, with relent-

-rSrwïtit-"*”
Canada °" K,ngston, Davidoff?” exclaimed Pierre.

"Imbecile!”

ggSSsjfe
he

I READ THE LARFl
pOB THE PROTECTION of the roiu

noVte„°e' y;K
AciNurATNHDATw^cEHa Y?Y■ INGREDIENTS PLAIN L t .ALL THE 

Ü THE LABEL. * NLV J T * T E D ON

magic baking powder
CONTAINS NO ALUM

con-

They Vanish Quickly if Ner- 
viline is Well Rubbed in.

y
‘ak®s sor®nesse°“tt‘>f'the qthrokatTn ^ 
ru thing—breaks one

up the chest cold, 
rough quickly.lnflammation- 8t°Ps the 

Rub It

*

IflWhen the throat tickles, 
hurts to draw when it
. a long breath, when you
reel as if a knife were stuck in 
side, it s time to draw 
gestion that will 
monia.

CTI •AlNSNOAUg}!meyour 
out the con- 

soon become pneu- Do you think you could 
Am I not neces-

sl ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRFn — _

« :k;*, •“«'Of'
An ordinary cough syrup has no 

lhance at all—you require a powerful 
Penetrating liniment. ’

Nothing is known that possesses 
iTae'6 merIt ln Buch cases than Nervi-

X
Come back 

Pretend no silly pride, 
you away to-day, but 1 expect 

you back to-morrow, 
quarrels of lovers, who fall out, and 
then kiss each other all the 
slonately for their 
ger.”
• tcmptress evoked by his fever
ish imagination smiled at him, and 
with her white arm beckoned him on. 
He could see her distinctly, with the 
light falling upon her in her room.

heart beat to suffocation, and 
with a sigh he rose to Ms feet to go 
and rejoin her.

4Ê. W. GILLETT
WINNIPEG

COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.These are the ESgAiNsBSffSsL MONTREAL

3QCZ>
„F“b R liberally over the sides and 
chest rub it in hard.

rile,*arm’ soothing effect of Nervi- 
llne wiÿ be apparent ln five minutes.

more pas- 
momentary an- gress, attacked the handsome ..,. ^ 

once robust young man so ardently 
attached to life. What did they lack 
In order to be happy: Health, for the 
son and brother so passionately loved, 
health only. But irony of fate, each 
aay Jacques grew more sad, more 
weak, more bent, as if to draw nearer 
to the earth which must 
him from view.

and picked up by the wind, tc be wfiiried 
a long distance in the air.

One of these, the yellow one, has 
even improved upon the apparatus 
of the red one, by furnishing the 
edges of the spiral with a double 
row of points, with the plain inten- 

soon hide Uon °f attarhlng Itself to any 
, And he was in de- 'lS',«by 3 C,0‘hlng of hamans-

spair about it, while Pierre would so , , ha r and wuo1 ot animals. It
gladly have given up his life at this .”3!^ .Uto,t \\ g00s to c,ljoy the_ ad- 
moment when, overwhelmed with vex an!ages of 1,10 aeronaut—thaf\ 'Is, 
allons, he reckoned It of so little to :iCatter lts Beeds hy aid of 
worth. If he had been able to make ?he,7' rabWts- ctc - thus eolng . __ 
a compact with his friend, and to cede , h-er than u,ose tak(,'< up by the 
him his own superabundance air' 
strength,, would not this be sufficient 
“ealth for the sad and suffering 
young man whom he loved so ten
derly?

At this moment the story of Dr 
Davidoff came back US' his mind, and 
a bitter smile crossed his lips If this 
strange resurrection of which the doc
tor had told were possible, if the spell 
could he made to work, and If It 
granted to him to make his 

miserable and
F. wa8\ ,'?to. .the languishing 
body cf his friend, in whom iiie force 
to live was so completely wanting, 
would It not be a blessed miracle?

He bowed down his head with 
den grief.

„ , sneered Clemence.
■inat Russian cynic who despises wo-

I "X l — . 7eu and who would rule them with
!_______ I I 1 the knout! Do you think me so stnnid?
I 1 ___ I ‘/°. the man who has captivated my
I — il fancy is a charming fellow, gentle,l A GIFT OF J WiiSE

* words, and seizing the actress by the
Z— A Oi OV V T W 'Vr.iSt-9.', forced her to listen to him,
I rn 1 I J I w notwithstanding her resistance. Their

A-% ■III I I L7eS Wcre close together, their
A A AV I a I I élances met for an instant. They re-

I ____ _________ I I ™ai°fd thus far a few moments,
I ------------------- Il I breathing hatred and rage. At last th=
I I j ------------- ----- ■ Painter said in a trembling voice:
v*' — ‘ L__________ • J .juean Jacques de Vignes."

Oh, there always are. It is between ed her on the eves “Do you know that his lungs are
Monaco and Vintimille that smug- "How late you arc!" said the actress I SCf.pUS,y afrected?"
Blmg Is mffst generally carried on. with a tranquil indifference that form’ „„,Evevn, s°:. h® |,Iease9 me. 1 will 
There is not a week In which some fd ? contrast to the reproach conveved hafaîwa^ tismt®rested affection 
smuggler is not caught And tor the ln her words. " had a charm for me."
past four days we have been watching “Hrinee Patrizzi's dinner lasted vn./rJ8 ’î ord,er,to torture me that 
a vessel which is waiting the Z-ance °°fnr tha“ 1 bad supposed it would." That there is“ot a' word°5\CThfefS 
to escape us. But the scoundrels *.111 ba a"fwered. a„ Vou have sa?d " ° trUth In
pay for tlio sleepless nights they have „Pld you enJ°y yourself?" -y a ® aa‘d-
made us pass, and it tney make any , ,îiess tban if >'ou had been with not " whether there is or
resistance, they will be answered with Us.\r .
musket-shots Good-night, gentlemen. a7 a horror of Patrizzi.”
Do not remain here. The place is a ... ,, . . . .
bad one ’ 1 feel that he hates me,”

He raised his hand in a military sal- , '.‘,Why' be does n°t hate’ 
titc to Ills kepi, and then disappeared I 
among the bushes which served him h..,,n® b 
for Ills post of observation. b me?

Pierre Laurier and Davidoff resvm- mn^e would like 
cd their walk, turning their steps to- ,h» J1? ' v.
ward the town. AIl« t“e old story!”

•T envy tlie adventurous lot of the The young woman 
men wlio are the object of the threats

" Pi,8 fine s°Id>er. They are sailing 
°j the water at this moment, vigilant 
and circumspect, ready for business or 
for battle. Their affair finished, they 
depart on a new expedition to bfave 
unknown dangers. They have no 
thought but for their hard and uncer
tain occupation. 1 should like to be in 
their place.”

“‘c°- Count Woreseff, whom 1

A cool breeze blowing across his 
forehead recalled him from his 
dream, and he found himself 
more at the foot of the cliff, the sea 
stretching before him, far away from 
the town, and the image of the wo
man who had so completely subju
gated him, t vanished in the moon
light. He trembled to find himself 
bo completely In her power. If he 
had been in front of her villa Instead 
of on the sea-shore, In an instant 
more, without giving himself time 
for reflection, he would have been at 
her feet""' A paroxyism of rage seized 
him. She spoke truly, then; the ap
parition of a moment since had dared 
him to break his chain. What should 
he do then, so that he might never 
again fall into the power of this fatal 
woman? Would space suffice to sep
arate him from her? How could he 
say that in some moment of madness 
he would not again return to her? 
Calm as he was noto, completely in 
possession of his senses, strong in 
the hatred which had revived within 
him, he did not dare to question him
self lest he should be obliged to 
fess that there

once
iho

even

The most touching part of all this 
great effert is that it is useless. The 
por red and yellow lucorus 
deceived themselves, 
able

have
Their remark- 

power will do them n* good. 
They canot act unless they fall from 
a certain distance, from the height 
of a tall tree; but dropping amid the 
grass, they fail to germinate. Here 
we have a curious instance of tlio 
errors, disappointments, experiments 

little mishaps, occurring so 
often in nature.

were
soul 

tortured as andpass,
for we need study 

very little to know that nature never 
makes a mistake.

It is net only in the seed, or the 
blossom, but in the whole plant, 
twigs, leaves.

»
^Clemence, take care.”

young woman s eyes flashed 
w th anger bhe turned to pull the bell
fnM m ,le,r hast0 her feet caught in the 
ioldt °f her gown. Pierre was just in
from falling? 3rm and prevent ber 

“You threaten me in my own 
hOUS7 ! Bhe cried. "Well, then, 
i ci cf,rtainly shall accept him. Yes, 
I shall accept him; and it will be all 
your fault.” win ne au
„,Tbe Pa,int,er’ wilh a gesture of dis- 
fhat'shpSfeM ,iler.from him so abruptly 
t™t i feu backward on the sofa. He 
took bis hat and in a choking voice,

I had rather 
you. I shall

sud-
He said to himself "She 

told me she loved him. If I were to 
become he, I should then be beloved 
ty lierI should enjoy her beauty 
and her grace. Por me should be all 
her smiles aud all her kisses.” He 
trembled. It was so long since there 
nad been tenderness in the car-ss^t of 
her he still adored. He felt this now, 
without illusion or self-deceit, and yet 
he could not resolve to leave her.

(To be Continued.)

roots, that we may
find, if we will turn cur attention to 
their humble wrrk for a while, real 
traces of calculating and lively in
telligence.

Tust reediest the magnificent ef
forts towards the light of those 
branches turned the other way. or 
the ingenious and courageous efforts 
made by trees when in danger

Among the plants which offer 
the most striking" proefn of initiative, 
plants which we can really call ani
mated or sensitive claim the right 
to a detailed study. Other 
capable of spontaneous 
are less well knoun. notably ue 
hedysarivm gyrans, or waving fenu
greek, which moves in a most 
prising manner.

This little plant, originating n 
Bengal, but often cultivated in 
gardens, dots a kind 
complicated dance in honor of light 
—Maurice Maeterlinck.

you; but he 

cats he not love you without con-
was no power strong 

enough to keep him away from her.
A feeling of despair and profound 

discouragement came over him. Yet 
he comprehended all the unworthi
ness of his life, all the baseness 
conduct, all the ignominy of his com- 
plasance.She deceived him and he knew 
it. yet he had not sufficient pride to 
resolve to see her

you if you did not
1

EH^#5
uith her face toward the wall.

“Come* Clemence, let 
peace,” said 
something vise.

The actress, however, her face bur
ied among the cushions, replied in a 

V<T; ."Ithont turning around: 
Your Patrizzi has been making ad-

vances to me, as you already know,
and it is because I would have nothing 
to say to him that lie dislikes me ” 
,J',le,,0antenanre of Laurier was con-
icaHy'd with pain, and lie asked iron-

And why did you make so unflat
tering an exception in his case?”

Clemence Villa sprang to her feet at 
a bound, and red with anger, lier eyes 
sparkling her brow contracted in a 
Irown, pointed to the door with a 
trembling hand, saying:

“My dear fellow, if you haw 
here to treat me with insolence, you 
can take yourself off again,”

"Oh, I know how little

of his

BETTY BROWNS 
DANCE FROCK

,, . us be at
the artist, “let us talk of

And. . . , no more. ___
what anguish, what regrets did this 
existence contain, that would become 
more miserable, the weaker he show
ed himself to be! And what would 
be the end of it? An unworthy death 
in some jealous transport, a senseless 
and degrading suicide, that would 
drag his name into the 
inflicting

plants, 
ni i:\x-r, en ts."Infamous creature! 

die now than return to 
never see you again!"

fus,,e“ the door violently open 
"it.i his clenched hand, as if to vent 
on inert matter the anger he could 
?t0tforth °n 3 woman who had called 
«./ in ,' 7' Wltb raPld steps went 
out into the garden, lie heard the 
electric bell ring behind him under the
stent? nfrefhUre °£ an angry touch, the 
Steps Of the servant sounding on the
pavement of the vestibule, and the 
sharp tones of Clemence issuing her
Her6rSH 3,3 not atay to hear fur? 
ther. He felt in a rage that gave him 
a desire to kill some one. He had left
to stHke CSt b® should oe tempted 
to Strike lier. But here under the 
starry sky, Hits brow fanned by the 
cool seabreeze laden with the per.' 
fume of the orange blossoms, ne began 
to feet a hitter sense of sham" Was 

e possible that for this woman's sakÜ 
l e had during the pasl year committed
?i,3n i iSe5ab ® follios that now came 
th.onging to hie memory ? \fter
spending all his fortune in order to 
« tbe extravagance of Clemence,
from hU rf°W‘n f°r ,ho sam« Purpose 
ftoto, his friends. His genius dissi- 
'.atod hy a hie of pleasure) had pro- 
i.uced no fruit, and he had spent whole 
uays in his r,tudio dreaming of pic
tures which h«2 had never had the 
courage to undertake. And all for this 
jade who had deceived him. It was in 
IriLh too stupid; she was right to 
despise him fully, for It was an un? 
deserved piece of good fortune for him
msmissei,im 'aken 11 int° ber h"ad to

sur-

. shall
accompany in his yacht, leaves Ville- 
franche the day after to-morrow, lie 
Is going to Egypt; we touch at Alex- 
andna, sail up tho Nile as far as the 
second cataract, visit Tlicbes. the ties- 
ert. and the Pyramids, it is an expo- 
v1iticn..that will take two months, with 
the planks of a magnificent vessel 
under foot and (he splendors of an 
eastern sTEy overhead. You know bow 
happy the Count would be to 
with him.

our 
cf perpetualnewspapers,

... on the few
friends who should still remain to 
him. \Y ould it not be better to end 
everything at once, here, under 
deep blue sky, the sea stretching be
fore him; while he was still worthy 
to cause sincere tears to flow?

He remained wrapped in medita
tion, bathed in the tranquil light of 
the moon, surrounded by fragrant od- 

little his 
thoughts were turned away from the 
woman who was his evil genius.

A peaceful and smiling dwelling, 
hidden among trees, now appeared be
fore his mind, 
his friend Jacques de Vignes lived, 
with his mother and 
would have smiled upon them had not 
illness, alarming and rapid in its

suffering

the BABIES IN ASHANTI.

They Go Through a Trying Ordeal 
in Getting a Name.

When children are horn in Ashanti 
they are at once rubbed all 
a mixture of oi land red ochre, 
being repeated every two days. Tucir 
mouths were washed with a tiery 
coction in which red pepper is 
main ingredient, and a crier goes 
through the town proclaiming the new 

arrival and claiming for it a uamc and 
a place among the living.

Some one else in a distant part of 
the village acknowledges the fact and 
promises, on the part of the people, 
that the newborn babe shall he re
ceived into the community. The towns
people then assemble in the sireeu, 
and the baby is brought out and 
exposed to view.

Next a basin of water is provided, 
and tlie head man, or chief of the 
town, sprinkles water upon it, leaving 
it a name and invoking a blessing 
upon it, such as, for instance, that it 
may have health, grow up to manhood 
or womanhood, have a numerous prog- 
ou y and possess riches.

Most of those present follow tho ex
ample of the head men, and the poor 
child is thoroughly drenched before 
tlie ceremony is ended. Everyone who 
participates in the ceremony pledges 
himself to be a friend to the child.— 
London Standard.

e »
take you 

You would be occupied: 
you would hunt. And above all 
would forget."

No, I should be too tranquil, too 
much spoiled, too happy, in your com- 
pany I should have to have none of 
thgge dangers that absorb all one's
fhanUht'’ 1 Shou,d llave no crushing 
£™d3PS to ''“dare. Everything 
'around me would savor too much of 
civilization. What I need is to lead 
“®J.lfe ,0[ , a savage. If you could 
promise to have me captured bv the 
l ouaregs. who should take me a'pris
oner to Timbuctoo, I would follow 
In m

And little by o. ur v. iinore.
you

come
CUÜ-
tllti,_ , you care for

me, you have never allowed me to re
main in ignorance on this point,” said 
the painter with a despondent gesture 

1 hen why do you not leave me? If 
you were good-tempered, even, 1 could 
understand your obstinacy on that 
point. But you divide your time be
tween abusing me to your friends and 
insulting me here. And all because I 
Will not yield to your caprices, 
and shut mytelf up. What an 
enchanting prospect! In short, 
are an ingrate. I was very fond of

to vourl v°r-°h' you know B very well! For 
• j before you became crazy, you were an

iy had stopped before a beautiful agm,abIe and charming fellow. But 
’ painted rose color, whose win- tbe /,act 18 that, for the past three 
Shone in the moonlight through , s’ you bave completely lost your 
lick foliage. gn bead. s0. good-night. As for me, I

^1S settled—you will KO jn --j., don t know how to take care of mad 
•>ctor. "Good-b.v, then for I do pC«P e;,80 to,a lunatic asylum.”
■now if I shall see you to-morrow nier.3 3“ agalnst, the chinmey- 
W good fortune attend vou " f as she spoke, and, s’t off by her
Jhcy shook hands, and" while the J"Bbe °,f rub.''-colored plush,
issian quietly took his way 33 8km gl,'amed like ivory, .... 
Yard the citv the artist crossed tK smaII,head cov<'ral with curls, set on 
-den and rang the door 33 a a ?3hcr ,0'iK neck, was of an ex- 
kev opened the door for him and led [13 e grac®' and her bosom, enclosed, 
a into a vestibule resembling a Ma?in m its scttlne, in costly
orich patio, with a basin in Sthe ângèr UCV' llcavod "ltb ber haughty 
*dlo, 'on the blue bosom of which ' ..is ’ • ted cyprians with scah-s of gold I „ *°rgl,VP m°' be said' 
fcnd thc columns which adorned : jealous bCtausu 1 lovc and I 
■cjurt roses twined. At the fur ' m ,

‘“I «AfSS 5S* "" “ *
• ■”'« »» :

in the little salon " respond i ■?“1°US'' th?“ with your brutality, 
mestic : ’ respond-.| ‘ or some time j.ast I have had to

. ! make an effort not to tell vou so. But
the doom have had enough of it'now It is 

I over,: 1 uu may spare yourself the 
among ■ trouble of returning.”

The artist grew a shade paler.
“You

It was that in which

'V'sister. Life

pro-

SPRING BLOOD 
IS WATERY BLOODyou.

ny case that would be a sal va-tion.
k I can promise you no such adven- 
Brcs, replied Davidoff, laughing, 

therefore abandon you

you
“I How lo Get Ncyv Health and New 

Strength at This Season.
Spring ailments are not imaginary. 

Even the most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often in over
heated and nearly always badly venti
lated looms—in the heme, tin- office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi
tality cf even the strongest. Tho blood 
becomes thin and watery and is clog
ged with impurities. Koine people 
have headaches and a feeling of lan
guor. Others arc low-spirited and 
nervous* Still others are 
with disfiguring pimples and skin 
eruptions; while some get up in the 

an w ne l 
I iiesc arc all

once more nS!?’onitadestln?!”®?^

same time that she had tortured his 
heart. lie was himself again, ami 
ne was determined to prove bv his
begim {o’*?1,6 WaS not' as peupIc had

lit!
Her

Did yen ever expect to see Betty 
Brown in such a flimsy, whimsy dress 
as this? All the girls are wearing 
them and 1 simply had to have a 
transparent dancing frock.

It's made of heliotrope striped voile 
and light tan daphne silk embroidered 
with gold thread is used in the bod
ice. The hand around the bottom of 
tlie skirt is purple voile and ribbon 
of the same soft shade make the 
lar and girdle....Betty Brown

say, a wreck. ♦-
able now S iTm'f^e f^tn he?"

F?a" wish^me LcT

ix not from love!" *
While these thoughts were passing 

thiough his mind he was walking 
a.ong the seashore on the road that 
■ed to Vintimille. In his emotion he 
bail walked a great distance without 
being aware of it. The lights of Mon
aco had disappeared in the distance" 
an‘I he found himself alone at the foot 
OI a rugged cliff. At his feet stretched 
tlie rooky shore, on which the 
broke* witli - 
casionally

It All Came from
Strain and Cold

troubled

am un-
rnon ng feeling just as tiro.l 
they went to bed.
.spring symntoms that the blood is

aril

, oui
or order a«*d that a mv-lirii* 2 is ne • i- 
(d .Vary j-vople take p vgativo 111 oi I - 
lints in the tpring. 'l’lii< 
mistake. You canne t

Bui G. K. MacDonald Found 
Relief in Dodd’s hidn?y i’iiis.col-i-i a strions

cure vt.m s >lf 
with a medicine that gallops through 
your system and leaves vou w«‘ ikn* 
still.

PLANT INTELLIGENCE. Nova Scotia Man, Aflcr Fift*en Years 
Suffering, Found a Cure Through 
Reading an Advertisement. 
Harrigan Cove, Halifax Co., X.

blood and soothe thc iao Iv* ? ?a,hpr* lf 5011 will, from the side I ,tcr
And the one always re-IT.;t-U ionic and .- of tl,e palh> 1:1 the very first tuft that ! kidnev troubh?^!?0''?. 
p n°s" Thc‘oVin3[- 'V:"in,rS , :'iak I 'X°U SCe' a h'3’1® of any grass, and Donaid a khlwn S J?f IhS 

spring wrAkness 1 ■ t ? ' ,baMk" you v'*“ fln" » work a little Hide- plac« is telling Ins neighkom oi' the

would be have sufficient strength of pr°of of this. Mrs. D. E. Hugho< iin. .found everywhere, even in iointc nî! Î! ‘U "V1 oi the
will to carry them out? He knew how zenmorc. Rask., f-av?- ’Apoui *1 • crannies into which a bit ! CT211?1,S 1:1 l,K'niK‘‘-XI>’HtUe confidence he could place on Ills ago I was badly run down my rv?« il ^ ^ bIown- They arc ! ^ 1 tin?8 broke“ and unrefreshing, 
force of character. A dozen times al? v-oro all unstrung, and I could s weeds®!?, hi ,0fern- l"o bar. S?agg”ng senl?onT'' a0d,1 h,ad 3
ready he had sworn never again to up R(airs without ^toppm» to v st a<= \ecdb ^ tlie 111modest sense of ,11 , nsiJtl(,n across tlie. loins.
Geo the woman who had wrecked his : "as a long ways from a ,loci t ! de ! rheumattm and 1 RUfted -rm
life, and each time lie had returned cided lo takp ,,r \Vi|.i;lrn.. Cne bears R red blossom, the other i tisemen? I a " len readlng an adver-
to her. weaker than the las,, and as a and Ir the course o a flvVdtvV WhenT ^ rf » PH™ ’ led me ,u try Dodd's Kiua.y
consequence was more Ill-treated than toll like a new person. Ys an,1ml 5°U ^ ,Vlem a™ng other ! '
before. But he had borne everything round restorative I can h-artiiv re- îbev* i : ' har.,MV think that
in order to obtain a caress from her. commend this modiciiV , y ; jPllg he.ore the illustrious g. o-
Strange madness, wliich, reducing him If you are ailing this soring vm hlfe a,811 and physician of Syracuse
to this state of bondage, left him cat, not afford, in ver ,„•?Interet disco venal and tried to apply
men? I???8 10 form a correct todg- to overlook so valuable a nvL\° th'\.raisl,,g of “Quids, hut to
illnti I?6 woman wh0 held him in Dr. Williams rink I-ill* Sold bv all the ast°nishlng properties

as “ -rrÆTv r'r-WW5 
spusm ss.s.-ï.,«-*-<£1 a&’susc* -«r » -■ *^ Big upon their falling and jeing n.-Low^i. °ne s,rong man

Img man pushed 
koflly entered. 
ko vola.

That is all thatX1„ 1 Purgative
What you n^fd to give yov. 

health and strength in the spring j'« a 
tonie medicine that will

Maurice Maeterlinck
Belief in Their Wisdom.

waves
a monotonous sound. Oc- 
a stray cloud passing 

across the sky blotted out the light 
Plunging everything into darkness.’ 
1 lerre sat down on a sandv hillock bv 
the roadside, and lulled bv the pro
found Peace surrounding him, he fell 
into a re very. *>

J ustifiesHoes.reclining
ions, ('lenience Villa was
f l“'1 h aves of a book. She 
,uad. stretched arg .dismissing me?” he said, 

“^cv, I am dismissing you.”
He remained silent for an instant, 

as it lie hesitated to put his thought 
into words. Then In a low voice, as if

out her 
Ivn remained motionless. 
I^uaud her, and bending 
■âtely modeled face Kiss-

fromHe had

i»u-a wonderful Book 
mg Prainaqe-FkfFF!

ou know you can take as much crop off 
roperly drained as you can off 200 
drained and save half the labor Y 

th.at prorcr* inexpeneive tile drainaRc 
' * lot?, r thc ^«;apon-prevents surface

■t W nnntl y0U'i ^oda?’» (fee of charge, a very in- 

■. rroper drainage means as much as two dollars
Fn~£; Z'nZTr
foil. Mention tku paper. Your book ta waitino .

ion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited "
f-------- SWANSEA. 0NTAE10 - _______

| I am only too j 'leased te
Îiîi®.^reatment was suecesslul.
Kidney Pills 
deal of good.

Mr. MacDonald's symptoms show 
that he was troubled with kidney 
diseuse. That's why Dodd'e Kidney 
Pills cured him. J

t.l" that 
Dt.ud’a 

ha^e done m<? a greatt

i
as not a

!
r

<• y

vmmliaim
■ L S
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4, VILLAGE COUNCILADVANCE IN ALSACE i. -
OBITUARYn

A ^lI13#13<lf Bpecial meetin8 he,d

McLean-Gordon—that Treasurer’a 
report showing amount of uncollected 
taxes for 1914, $i 6.87, be accepted— 
Caired.

McLean-Blancber—that John Mc- 
Kennv be appointed inspector of build
ing».—Carried.

Blaucher-Jacoh—that a refund oi 
$1.44 be granted to G. W. Brown 
being amount of taxes overpaid to 
Village Treasurer by Collector—Car- 
tied.

Mrs. Smith

CASTOR»
.. .«A*Bmwnrvf

French Troops Gain Ground 
Along Fecht River.,

' ■ i•Mrs Smith died at the residence of 
her brother, Mr Wm. Fair, Gananoque 
on Wednesday afternoon, after only a 
lew hours illness. She had attended 
service in Christ church on Siindav 
last, and bad been about apparently as 
usual on Tuesday, but during the night 
complained .of feeling unwell and 
passed away about four o’clock in the 
alto; noon. Deceased, whose maiden 

Annie F%ir, was born sixty 
years ago just east ot' Gananoque. 
She married Henry Greene at Lynd- 
hurst, anu to this union four children 
were born, three of whom survive, viz. : 
Brvce ol Block ville ; By ion, lieutenant 
with the third Canadian contingent, 
and Mrs H. O. Lawson, wile ol Capr. 
H. O.. Lawson, who is at present with 
the first Canadian contingent in 
France.

Henry Greene passed away about 22 
years ago. Later .Mrs Greene man ied 
Mr Smith of Campbell lord.

Service was held at Gananoque by 
Key W. Cox on Thursday afternoon, 
alter which the remains werr taken t<* 
Lymihurst and the funeral took place 
on Friday fiom the 1 esidence of her 
sister, Mrs Sheffield.—Recorder.

v ?Victories Are Merely Preliminary 
Movements- and Include Capture 
of ‘Tallest Point on Schnepfen- 
Reithkopf—Russian War Office 
Announces Completion of Opera
tions For Control of Carpathians.

For Infants and Children.i
! Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

nnil‘‘“....... imlH.l.îr name was

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
PARIS, April 19.—Local engage

ments, marked, by close and bloody 
work, but of no particular signifi
cance, were the features of tbe fight
ing of this week-env, except In one 
case where the French 
gun a new ad vane i along the French 
Fecht river in Alsace and gained Im
portant preliminary successes.

The British infantry east of Ypres 
exploded some mines in the German 
positions in some hills and occupied 
the craters after a hot combat.

An excavation occupied by the Ger
mans close t3 the. French trenches 
northwest of Perthes in the Cham
pagne district, was rendered unten
able by the explosion of French coun
ter-mines and in aa attack delivered 
almost immediately afterwards the 
French soldiers captured about 70 
yards of a German trench.

Attacks by the Germans were re
pulsed at Boise de St. Nord in the 
Aisne valley by artillery fire, followed 
by a bayonet charge, again in the out
skirts of the parroy wood in Lor
raine, especially near four points, 
Bures, Mouracoqrt, Embermenil, and 
St. Martin, and again on the French 
trenches at Little Reich Ackerkopf, 
against which the enemy advanced 
no less than three times, and was as 
often hurled back.

The French forces In the region of 
Schnepfen-Reitukopf made fresh pro
gress against the enemy.

The French advance on both banks 
of the Fecht river in Alsace made 
considerable headway Saturday. On 
the north bank it resulted in the 
seizure of .■. spur west of Sillaker- 
wasser and Metserail. and the column 
debouched into the valley which 
runs towards the river. On the southr 
ern bank of the stream French chas
seurs made a brilliant attack on the 
German troops holding the Schnep- 

'r ft n-Reithkopf ant occupied the sum
mit. which is ever 4,160 feet in 
height, and is the tallest point in the 
ridge between the two valleys, which 
meet at Metzerail.

ft-Proprigfarjw fetal HriicmcAd 
AVr$etable Preparalion ferla.. Minutes of special meeting held 

April 20th.
McLean-Gordon—that M 

announced as “Clean Up” day on 
north side, and May 5th on south side 
of Main street.—Carried

Blanche»- McLeafe—that the Ro»d 
Commissioners purchase at once 100 
cords ot stone and make arrangements 
for crushing, also to purchase a quan
tity of cement tile as required for 
on certain streets.—Carried.

The matter of a Village Police was 
discussed at some length and it is anti
cipated that action will be taken very 
soon.

Mass, SilveiWe 
ISred Lines, r

Strictly High-Grà je Goods and the 
price» surpi ) .ugly low.;

Repairing of Wu-chea- *nd--CIocka 
given prompt attention.

Cut4th be“V
andarmy has be-

l
Promoles DigeslionfMi 
ness and Rest ContainsneiUw 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. Of i

i

ATHENS Ad^iNCY

R: J. Campo - MainJSt.
Heape ofOldDrSAMLmmfflt 

Rnitpkin Seed“
JhcMtc Salts- 
Atisc Seed

/
Him Seed -

use

Ini

Use ^HâââOOVER es YEARI 
experienceSHERWOOD SPRINGApcrfpct Remedy (orConslipa- 

lion. SourSlomach,Diarrhoea/ 
Worms.Convu !sions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of

$5, Mrs, Alanson Bacon
The body ol Mrs Alanson Bacon, “a 

former resident, of this section who 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs

For Over 
I Thirty Years

April 17—John Quinsey and daueh 
ter, Florence. Caintown, were viaitora 
on Friday at Mrs Annie Eligh’s.

Mr and Mrs R. Brown

/ ■
Mary E. Bush, Albany, N.Y., whs | TRADEMARKS
brought to Athens on Saturday by Mr Designs
B > con and Mrs Bush. The funeial Anyone sending a eketch md* es<nirrt*iMnw

zrsKr-rM
G.eu Eibe cemetery. reoel’

Deceased, whose maiden name was.
Mis« Louisa Bate*, was boin near vvl>B||illV JHISIlV■ §>($19» 
Addison on A,,,il 18, 1827, M855WK,”S»Cœ. "fiKS $
mus being the late Mr and Mrs Joshua *”atage So‘4 »*

fin Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL Î.NEW YORK

Were recent 
guests at the home of their daughtei ; 
Mrs Geo, Stewart.;

Mrs Geo Clow spent Sunday last at 
Mr R Eyre’s, Yonge Mills.

Miss Gladys Gainford and Mr Geo. 
McNamara, Athens, spent Sunday, 
April 11th, with the former’s sistei, 
Mrs E. P. Eligh.

Misses Lera Empey and Rhode 
Lloyd have returned to their school 
duties in Brockvillè, having spent 
Easter hoiidajs at their homes here.

The infant son of Mr and Mrs John 
Widdis has been quite ill for several 
days, but is improving nicely at 
ent. •

Sb^CASTORIAExact Copy of Wrapper.

She married Alanson Bacon of 
Smith’s Fall’s and resided there for 
some time Later they took up resi
dence in Addison and after

the

O

LOW FARESsome years 
removed to Delta. Mr Bacon prede
ceased Mrs Bacon in 1895.

O

t TO WESTERN CANADA
GOOD GOING EVERT TUESDAY 
FROM MARCH TO OCTOBER 

TWO MONTHS RETURN LIMIT
Î Mrs. William Carr

Mrs Win. Carr died at her home in 
North Augusta, Wednesday afternoon. J 
Deceased was highly esteemed by all 
who knew her and her death is sincere-1 
ly regretted. ' She leaves‘her husband I 
and one sister, Mrs John Davis, who] 
had resided with deceased

Miss Fanny LathamSpring Term
Opens April 6th

spent the 
Easter holidays with friends in Luns- 
downe.t Great Step Accomplished.

PETROGRAD, April 19. — Com- 
■plete success in the operations that 
they set out to perform, the capture 
of the cress of the principal chain of 
the Carpathians for a distance of 
about 75 miles, was reported, by the 
Russian War Office last night in a 
communique which explains the difii- 
cult nature of the fighting, and states 
that the Austrians and Germans op
posed to the Russian advance lost 70,- 
000 men in prisoners and 
mous number of killed and wounded. 
The enemy brought up 300,000 infan
try to oppose the Russian advance. 
These included every available man 
on the front from as far as Bartfeld 
to Uszok Pass, including many Ger
man troops and numbers of dis
mounted cavab-ymen.

The communique says that at the 
beginning of March the Russians 
held only the region of the Dukla 
Pass in the principal chain of the 
mountains where the Russian lines 
formed an exterior angle. Lupkow 
Pass and all the others farther east 
were in the hands ot the Germans and 
Austrians.

On this account the Russian armies 
were assigned to the task of develop
ing their position in. the Carpathians, 
so as to dominate the outlets into the 
Plains of Hungary.

This weelf-em. the actions in the 
mountains were concentrated in the 
direction of Rostv.ki, where the en
emy despite tbe enormous losses he 
had suffered, delivered no less than 
16 attacks ia

Mrs A uni- Eligh is spending „ fPW 
di)8 in Bn ck ville at the home of hei 

| sister, Mis C. W. Buell.
Mr and Mrs Leonard Ilbdge, Brock- 

vilie, renewed old acquaintances here 
on Friday last.

For the last week or 
weallier has been ideal and a number 
of f>.ruiers are 
ploughing.

Miss Grace Wells has le turned to 
spending

the holidays with her parents in Lyn.

126,0000 FREE HOMES
ALONG THE

t (t t m For literature 
and further 
particulars 
apply to

W. MYERS
Agent C.N.It.

u more th© LETTERS TO THE FRONT
''HIS is the time 
to write on the ( * doing their spring

All letters and cards to soldiers in 
England must hear the additional le

in Nov-
90 vacancies will be rilled from the list of 

^ candidates writing in May.
^ ember.

an enor- rtax stuiii}) The only letter* imd 
pares to which ti e war tax staiuo <1- es 
uot. apply are those for tMiyei’v else
where than in Canada, Unitvd States, 
Mexico, Unitrd Kingdom and British 
pos-st ssions

Tl.i-i tax does not apply io lettf rs 
and postcards where \ ostal union 
aheady apply, viz., any rates above 2 
cents per ounce.

her school duties here after

; “Mr Rogers, we have no trouble keeping Brock- j 
ville graduates employed even in dpll times,” said the 

• manager ol one the typewriter employment bureaus 
last week. , ____________ &H3

I PROMPTLY SECiikEH
Electric Restorer for iïieo
Pho >phonol restores every nerve m it.e »..iv
vim and vttaUty Premature decay and ait'YexuU
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol *u» 
«Ve? 5 new man:, Price S3 a box, >r twr, tn':TaeScobeUD^

$
n Fa K

I here will always be a demand for stenographers, 
book keepers, typists and office workers.i MARK.-N £ KA3.10N.tî

 Broekville BusinessCollege i
t

m
RUOCKVILLE ONTARIO EE,,,. 1 T|

t W. T. ROGERS,-PRINCIPAL ^

PEUgreat strength-on Fri
day. These attacks were all' made 
against the heights which the Rus
sians had carried east of Telepoteh, 
and were Darren oC result. A height 
to the northeast of 1 oden Village was 
stormed and captured by Russian 
troops on Saturday morning, 
many prisoners were captured.

Renewed activity of an animated 
character is reported by the Russians 
in the districts of Mariampol and 
ICalwarya. The fighting is being con- 
Gucted in this sector by German ad
vanced guards.

T.he Czar has left Petrograd 
visit to the front.

BTSs
EaUBNldH Thc pa,nt that protects the out- ■; rb j

side of a house should not be the same ^ 
mifa -x -r.^vjs - as the paint for a floor or a door or a 

wall. Different surfaces require dif
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwh-Wil- 
liams quality—-the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and 
pish you are using on your house or 
in your home are nïade by the 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

and
l'

Let’s All Join Forces on 
the “Paint Up” Idea

3
on a

U

WOUNDED RETURN.

One Hundred and Four Canadian 
Invalids Reach Halifax.

HALIFAX, April 19—One hundred 
and four soldier;, of the first Cana
dian contingent, of all ages, eight of 
whom have been in the trenches and 
wounded, returne. here by the steam
er Missanabie. Those who were on 
the firing line say the Germans have 

expert shots, but on the whole 
the marksmanship of the British is 
superior.

Seven of them belonged to the 
Princess Patricia’s Regiment. One is 
I te. Laurie, of Toronto, who lost the 
sight of one eye as the result of a 
fragment of shell striking him. Pte. 
W. E. Watts, of Hamilton, who was 
in the trenches three months, is in
valided. Privates King and Henry . 
of Toronto, Pte. Davis, of Edmonton, 
and Pte. G. H. Cunningham, of To
ronto, who sufferer, from rheumatism 
and frostbites, are among those who 
returned. Pte. G. Morrison, of Nia
gara Falls, was wounded in the leg 
two months ago, but is recovering. 
Some of the other soldiers have re
turned on account of illness 
some are undesirables.

Gouin Honors Haine.
QUEBEC, April 19.—Hon. John C. 

Kaine, Minister without portfolio 
and representative of the Irish Catho
lics in Sir Lomer Gonln’s Cabinet, has 
been nominated legislative councillor 
for Stadacona.

te $ I

W mLet’s interest the man next door and the man across th, 
street in this “Clean Up and Paint Up” Movement.

If they will do their share and go after their neighbors, you 
can all make a glorious success of this practical, helpful, sensible 
plan of civic improvement.

Whole-hearted co-operation is what is needed for
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100/e Pure Paint will put yourplace in the Spic and Span class.
th, Lfthere is“ny fr=shenjng or brightening to be done inside 
tte house, we have the Paints, Stains, Varnishes and Enamels 
to do the work easily, satisfactorily and economically.

Km_________________
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sold with our personal guarantee of satisfaction.
and

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Oirw

E. J. PURCELL, Agent |
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NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK
V’-

ran through the window. Thomas 
Brantley, a nattier, was later arrested.

German artillery stationed near 
Bethune, France, Is reported to hare 
shelled a Belgian ambulance on Wed- 
nesday, killing three wounded Bel
gians and six wounded Belgian pris
oners.

Princess BtemarcL-, widow of the 
son of the "Iron chancellor,” has 
placed a wreath on Bismarck’s tomb 
at Frledrlchsrub bearing the Inscrip
tion, "To the memory of our hero, 
Otto Weddlngen."

Many bullets fell on the American 
side of the river during the fighting 
at Matamoras on Wednesday, but no 
one was injured. Gen. Funstcn yes
terday reported to the U. 8. War De
partment from Brownsville.

SATURDAY.
Nelson W. Aldrich, former U. 8. 

Senator from Rhode Island, and for 
years prominent in Republican politi
cal circles, died at his home in New 
York of heart disease.

For stealing two overcoats from 
the hallway of the Hotel Dieu. Mont
real, Adolphe Chevalier and Arthur 
Lefebvre have been sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary.

Mrs. G. H. Bullen, aged 24, whose 
husband is employed with the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, was struck 
by an automobile while crossing the 
street in Winnipeg and killed.

Navigation is open at the Soo. The 
steamer Paliki locked through at 
6.15 p.m. Thursday night, down- 
bound, and the McKee, upbound, 
reached the locks at 8.45 yesterday 
morning.

G. G. Publow, chief dairy Instruc
tor for Eastern Ontario, advises 
dairymen to produce as much cheese 
as they possibly can, as a great deal 
of cheese will go into the trenches to 
be consumed.

Two automobile bandits entered 
the saloon of Joseph Balcbuns, Chi
cago yesterday, and seriously wound
ed Balchuns when he refused to obey 
their orders to hold up his hands. 
They took $40.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, who 
operated upon at Roosevelt Hospital, 
New York, is resting comfortably., It 

stated at the hospital that the 
former mistress of the White House 
"is doing very well.”

After searching several days for 
$100 in one-dollar bills which had 
disappeared from hi;; safe, Louis 
Newman, of Bayonne, N.Y., discover
ed that his pet cat had made a bed 
in the cellar with the money for her 
litter of five kittens.

MONDAY.
William Dunn, of Yarker, was ser

iously injured when his automobile 
turned turtle while he was driving 
from Yarker to Camden East, 
was pinned under the car.

At a meeting of the license

*
Important Events Which Have 

Occurred During the Week. The Soul of Music
IS REVEALED IN

I# California Expositions[ w '
The Busy World's Happenings Care- 

folly Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment,

Saif Francisco) 
Los Angeles V 
San Diego J

*V
And Return from 
Brockvilley

A via Detroit

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

$94.80
TUESDAY.

Alphonse Venue was elected for 
St. Lambert, Que., by acclamation at 
the municipal nominations In that 
town yesterday.

Rev. Patrick White, of Limerick, 
Ireland, has been appointed rector of 
the Church of San Sllvestro, the 
church for the English-speaking 
Catholics In Rome.

Exceptionally low water In Rideau 
Lake will be a great drawback to 
navigation this season. Lack of snow 
or rain In March to feed the lake is 
given as the cause.

John Green, aged 84, one of the 
best known farmers in Pittsburg 
Township, died yesterday In the-Gen- 
eral Hospital at Kingston. His wife 
died In the same hospital two weeks 
ago.

iOn sale daily. Return limit three 
months. Stop-overs.

Every 
Tuesday

- t
Homeseekers’
Excursions I Mote^

yotcJ£

f No man or woman can be said to have known the soul of music who has 
been denied the privilege of hearing the new Columbia C-rafonola play ~ 
Columbia Records. ^ y

No matter what one’s mood or fancy conjures up, there is a musical 
selection on a Columbia Record which enables the listener to revel in its 
delights.
*i II it is to dance, there are thousands of tunes to start one's feet a moving.
f If one feels more sober, there are hundred ballads to
IT If the taste runs to Grand Opera, the most famous artists of the 
stage are willing to charm you.
1T If it is to laugh,'there are hundreds aongs and sections to provoke mirth.
IT Why not go and investigate the Columbia Grafonolas and Records at the 
dealer s whose store who is mentioned below :

»

60 DAYS
Winnipeg and Return ....$38.50 
Edmonton and Return ....$46.50

Similar low fares to other principal 
Western points.

Write or call for new publications
“Pacific Coast Tears 1915"
“The Glorious Kootenay" 

“Panama-Pacific Exposition'” etc,

“The Canadian”
NEW FAST TRAIN

Ho. I9 MONTREAL TO CHICAGO

stir the imagination.Thomas Hoefelfinger, of Newark, 
N.J., fell asleep while making a pot 
of coffee. The coffee boiled over, ex
tinguished the flames of the gas stove 
underneath and the escaping gas kill
ed him.

The total Prussian losses In the 
war up to date are 1,164,427, accord
ing to figures issued In Berlin yester
day. Five more Prussian casualty 
lists, containing 31,336 names, were 
issued yesterday.

Twenty-eight Italian families In 
New York were thrown into panic 
early yesterday when, a dynamite 
bomb was exploded In" front of the 
drug store of Vito Mirenda, which 
was completely wrecked.

Friends of Daniel Reynolds, who 
was convicted at London, Ont., for 
murder, and sentenced to 15 years In 
the penitentiary, are endeavoring to 
get him pardoned, 
man named Colbert while drunk.

A big elm tree, 100 years old, top
pled over as members of the 21st 
Overieas Battalion were parading on 
King street, Kingston. One of the 
officers noticed it falling just in time 
to halt his men, thereby saving many 
being struck by the trunk.

opera

DAILY
Connection from Brockville week

days 10.15 a.m. ; Peterboro, 4.23 
p.m.j Toronto, 5.40 p.m., London, 
9.25; Detroit, 11.35 p.m. ; Chicago, 
7.45 p.m.

Electric-lighted. A1 equipment. 
Best of everything. TRY IT.

W. B. PERC1VAL
ATHENS, ONT,

Agents wanted where not actively represented. Apply Àtusic 
Supply Co., Toronto. '

was

was
CEO. E. McCLADE 

C.P.R. CITY AGENT
B2 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

He murdered a

,0~

WEDNESDAY.
The death occurred in Brockville 

yesterday of John Culbert, ex-M.P. 
He was a native of Leeds County, 
going to Brockville as a young man.

Gen. Villa at the bead of 28,000 
men bad opened an attack on the 
army of 20,000 commanded by Gen. 
Alvaro Obregon and entrenched at 
Colaya.

All the Turks have been driven 
from Russian soil in trans-Caucasia, 
according to official despatches re
ceived yesterday at Petrograd from 
headquarters at Tiflis.

The Canadian Government is only 
entrusting the men at tne front with 
three dollars at a time, according to 
information containeu in. a letter 
from a Montreal man in France.

Three hundred miners were buried 
alive by a cave-in that wrecked the 
interior of a colliery near Shimonose- 
ki, Japan, yesterday. The entrapped 
men are 700 feet below the surface.

The London Times says that one 
effect of the movement of the Cabinet 
toward prohibition has been to create 
a remarkable demand during the past 
week for whisky by the bottle or 
case.

WAR STAMPS IN USE

People Are Now Fairly Familiar 
With Their Use

BASEBALL of industry. It creates demand for 
labor, and aside from the fact that it 
is a great sanitary movemenr, it is 
decided!v in the interest of the unem
ployed for whom such great plea is 
being made in so many different direc
tions.

Go along any of our back city streets 
or alley wavs, go through the streets of 
any of our country villages, enter any 
back yard, peer into most front yards 
with the Clean Up and Paint Up idea 
in mind and anyone can readily see 
just what it moans. There is work 
enough to be done a'l within the scope 
of paint lip and clean up.

More than this, it is a great fire 
prevention measure. More tire0 orig
inate probably because ttibhi&li is 
allowed to accumulate in isolated cor
ners, indoors and outdoors^ than from 
auv other cause.

The baseball season was opened on 
the athletic field yesterday afternoon 
when Reeve Holmes threw the first 
ball across the plate after making a 
brief address in wbich he congratulated 
the clubs on the co-operation wfiich 
has marked every effort to make this a 
successful baseball season.

No. 1 Town and the School then 
took their positions, the town at the 
bat. Crawford and Layng got home 
safely. Braken held the rest of the 
batters.

Vigilance the Priceof 
a Good Complexion

He

, , com
missioners for West Durham, at Bow- 
manville, the license of the Newcastle 
Hotel was refused for 1916-16. This 
Is the last license in West Durham.

Pte. Harry Nichols, a member of 
the 39th Battalion, C.E.F., mobilized 
in Belleville, died here at an early 
hour Saturday of spinal meningitis. 
This is the third fatal case since 
bilization there.

The steamship St. George reached 
St. John, N.B., Saturday from Bermu
da with 300 German prisoners of war. 
They are chiefly sailors from war
ships. They were taken to the détec
tion camp at Amherst, N.S.

Dr, D. A. Coon cas been appointed 
superintendent of the Kingston Gen
eral Hospital, succeeding Dr. H. A. 
Boyce, resigned. Dr. Coon is a native 
of Elgin, and graduated at Queen’s 
University twenty-five years ago.

Ludwig Paul Selbach, claiming to 
be an American citizen, was remand
ed to custody in London, Eng., yes
terday on the charge of being an alien 
enemy, who had failed to register 
himself in accordance with the Brit
ish regulations.

Charles Rademacher, cook on the 
steamer John W. Moore, at Port Col- 
borne, is infected with smallpox. He 
has been quarantined and it will be 
necessary for him to remain on the 
steamer till all danger of the disease 
spreading is past.

The two youngest children of 
Stanley Fuller, a tanner near Rapid 
City, Man., were burned to death in 
a fire which completely destroyed 
the Fuller residence. The blaze 
started during the temporary absence 
of the older members of the family.

To retain the natural beauty of the 
skin only proper care aud treatment is 
needed. Our skins are naturally clear 
and healthy, but the demands of every
day life and unnatural living quickly 
Spoil their freshness and beauty. So 
necessary is this care that no woman 
can afford to neglect it. The Nyal 
people have just issued a new booklet,

Your Complexion,” which contains 
most useful and interesting information 
on how to care for the complexion in 
such a way that its beauty and freshness 
will be preserved for many years. It 
also includes directions for best methods 
of massage. The constant use of some 
good preparation, such as Nyal's Face 
Cream, is absolutely necessary to keep 
the skin really clean and healthy. It is 
a nourishing, oxygenated, greaseless 
skin-food which leaves no shine. Get a 
25c or 50c jar and rub it gently into the 
skin. See how quickly it is absorbed, 
leaving the skin pleasantly refreshed 
and delicately fragrant.

All Nyal preparations are justly 
ous, and none more so than Nyal’s Face 
Cream, which we unhesitatingly 
mend. Call or telephone us for your 
copy of this book, which contains most 
valuable information.

Letters and 
1 cent additional oa each.
■ Cheques and bills of exchange ; 
1 —Two cents on each.
• Telegrams and cablegrams— ; 
1 One cent on each

posterrds—One ;
*

message. ;
• Railway and steamship tickets : 
1 —Five cents for each $5 or frac- ;

Con thereof ; $1 on ocean steam- ; 
: ship tickets f.om §10 to $40, up to ; 
i $5 on tickets

mo-

>■
Ia the second half of the innings the 

school showed its superiority bringing 
in 12 scores*. Lack of practice 
many cases the source of errors. Easy 
flys dropped from gloves aud grounders 
went througlS with ease.

In the following innings the
were not so numercus hut the lead Without paiticiiavizing, c'eanlincs» 
obtained by the school in the first |j9 commended. It is wholesome, it is 
shows its effect on the total 
27-11. It was a four inning ga 
Town I

over $65 ; Five ; 
1 cents on every parlor car seat, ; 
; and ten cents un 
! car berth, 
i Postal money orders — Two ; 
; cents on each.
I Postal notes—One cent each.

was in f
eyery sleeping ;

runs

Important features in connection - 
with the application of the war tax on 
railway and steamship tickets 

The act provides that the tax 
be paid by the purchaser of the ticket, 
and that anyone refusing or neglecting 
to pav it is subject a fine of not ex
ceeding $50 _ ‘ THURSDAY.

I he amount is 5 cents on eyery Mrs. Mack Thomas,< of Pittsburg, 
parlor car seat and 10 cents oa every was shot to death yesterday by her 
sleeping cat berth. 13-year-old son because she forbade

On railway and local steamship hi? *? ,takc some of his Playthings
tickets it is 5 cents (or each $5 or °Uj,ot doors-

mi eacn ©o 01 Frank Johnston, of Trenton. Ont
fraction tlieieol, accoiding to the value who accompanied the first contingent 
ot the ticket, and there is no charge on j to Salisbury Plain and v/ho was in 
a ticket costing $1 U0 or less. That ' the hospital for several weeks, has

returned home.

Igood, it is an 'emblem of civilization, 
and the Clean Up and Paint Up 
movement, we think, is akin to all too 
best of reform movements that have 
taken place in all past tiin .

Those who are interested in cleaning 
up and painting up will do well to 
see The Earl Construction Co the 
agents in Athens, Out. h r “13 -H. 
English,” the most endurable House 
Paint on the Canadian market.

score,
me.

Runs
120a
fam-Frank Abarno and Carmine Car

bone were found guilty in New York 
yesterday oa the charge of having 
made and placed a bomb in St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral on March 2. The 
jury recommended clemency for both 
men.

are :
Crawford p, ... 
Knapp, 1st... . 
Lavng, r.f..... 
McNamara, c..
Lawson, l.t.........
W. Booth. 2n i. 
Dei hyshire, 8 8.
Scott, c f..........
(y. Booth............

1must recom-
0
1
1

J. P. Lamb £c Son, druggists,
Athens, Ont.

Total.............. ..
A. H. S.
I’a'er, 1st..........................
Kirkland, c.....................
Cowan, l.f................... .. .
lîiaclten. p........................
O Johnston, c.f..............
I). Johnston, s.s..............
Fleming, 3rd......... .. ...
Leggett, r.f..............
Murphy, 2nd...................

11 TEST IT 
YOURSELF

Runs
5on ocean steamship tickets varies 

according to i lie value--810 00 »ml I Engineer Edward Rouan was in- 
under no tax ■ <sm m to-8 10 rill ot stantly killed yesterday in Stratford840 01 to «ÜK5 (lfV '?!in ’ whcn a shunting engine side-swiped
$40 01 to SOj.OG, »3.U0 ; $Go.01 and the locomotive cab into which Ron-
up ©5.00. an was climbing.

The Government directs that under 1110 Militia DePaI'tment has decid- 
no oiicuinstances may the tax -s lr* ed to 'vithbold $10 for a period of
refunded, and lurth.-r instructs tint it m°Dths fro“ »aY of men enlisted 

* ’ ,, .. , : luauruLu uiu it after March 1st to provide for civilian
applies oil ali tickets leading between clothi 
or from points iu Canada, whether 
such tickets are sold in Cinada or in a 
foreign country.

In accordance with the Act, Rail
way and Steamship Companies will 
act as collection agencies for the Gov- 
e.-iment, and every ticket seller is 
r * quin d to collect the tax at the time 
of issuing the ticket.

Further provision is made that 
stamps will not he used in connection 
with railway and steamship tickets,
The Transportation Companies will 
collect the tax, and will account for 
same to the Government in the 
ner piescrib-d in the Act, or us diiect- 
cd liy the Minist 'r of Finance.

5
? 4

SUBMARINE GOES ASHORE. 3I
1British Under Water Craft E-15

Comes to Grief on Iiephez Point.
LONDON, April 19.—The British 

Admiralty, in a statement issued yes
terday afternoon, announced that 
the submarine E-15 ran ashore Sat
urday on Kepnez Point, in the Dar
danelles, while attempting a difficult 
reconnaissance of the Kephez mine 
field.

P3
1
3

\ ■a2

. -.Mf.jp 
,____msgfi

ng if a man is discharged.
Victriano Huerta, former Provis

ional President of Mexico, issued a 
signed statement yesterday in New 
York denying a published report that 
he had been driven out of Spain.

Fire which broke out at 4.15 yes
terday morning destroyed the mill of 
John Piggott & Sons, a large lumber 
firm with plants in Windsor 
Chatham. The loss is estimated at 
$40,900.

A German aeroplane, which flew 
over the Dutch Island of Walchered 
yesterday and dropped a box of pa
pers, at Middleburg was shot to earth 
by Dutch soldiers and two airmen 
were interned.

B. F. Moore, of Highland Lake, 
Conn., found three fried eggs in a 
nest in the chicken house. The tails 
and wings of his forty White Leg
horns were singed. A lightning holt 
struck the house.

Total..........
A. H. S............
Town I..............

Umpire—G E. Holmes.

27

T î j i......... 12 4 6J 42 4 3
The statements said that according 

to an official communication publish
ed at Constantinople, the officers and 
men were rescued and made prison-

Wrbii
mA GOOD MOVEMENTand ers.

The Turkish War Oflice reports: 
“The British submarine E-15 has 
been sunk in the Dardanelles, east of 
Karanlik. Three officer and 21 
of the crew

The Clean Up and Paint Up move
ment means what the slogan implies. 
It means cleaning up the front yard, 
cleaning back yatd, digging up
t ie rubbish out of the corners, inside 

r 4'id outside, upstairs and downstairs
ZS -d in the cellar. It means cleaning

NEWPORT NE WE. April 19 —The j |,e streets it means nickin» mi the 
German auxiliary ruiscr Krou Prinz ! . ’ means picking up the
Wilhelm now occupies the same berth ste VP»; everywhere, it means 
at the Newport New's shipyard, in ! l,'aC,ng rubbish barrels along the curb 
which Prinz Eitcl Fric-ricn was 'tones aud inducing people though the 
moored during bet 30-dajs' stay. 1 he influence of the community 
big sea-raider heaved up me. uv ear- I through schools and school children to 
ly yesterday and was towed t,> me I « •_ r ,yards. She will be drydocked Mon- ^Posit scraps of paper and other 
day, when examination of he, hull refuse there instead ot on U.e street, 
below the water line will be made by It means painting the front door 
the same naval board which surveyed which is very apt. to lead to the paint- 
ff'e. ^*tel, and recommend the time ■ iug of the whole house, and then the 
unit or er repairs. i ont buildings, and, as painting usually

I calls for some sort of rep lira to be 
EDMONTON, April 19—Prologs- ! n™d(! before the paint is applied, it 

tion of the Alberta House was reach- in the end general renovation,
ed yesterday when the Lieutenant- “n(l improvement to the decided ad- 
Governor gave assent of 39 bills pass- van age of property. Any homestead 
fu- *}urins. ,ttie tllird session of the or any building, the surroundings of
third Legislature. which are kent clean!v which are

In the legislation passed was an , T kept cleanly, which are
act giving women the privilege to *'t11 weli Pa,nted aud weI1 ,tVred. 
vote in all civic elections in tb.i city lir’' °* 11101 e val°e than in a dilapidated 
of Edmonton. ci niiiviun.

war
Buying a house paint merely because it is cheap 

is poor economy. You get your house painted, of 
course, but the paint won’t last.

Before painting, investigate

men
were rescued by the 

Turks. Among them was the former 
British vice-consu, at Da'daneiles.”

ES5

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

ma

It gives you the utmost service and satisfaction - and is 
as dependable as Gibraltar. When you paint with B-H 
ENGLISH , you know you will get the service you want, 

because it is made according to the guaranteed formula: 70 
per cent Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30 
per cent Pure White Zinc fpr white and tints.

FRIDAY.
Andrew A. Voelker died suddenff,? 

yesterday at Berlin. He was iu his 
67th year and was born in St. Ja
cob’s, Ont.

William G. C. Gladstone, grandson 
of the great Liberal statesman, has 
been killed in action in France. Par
ticulars of his deal) are lacking.

Charging her husband, Joseph Le- 
doux, of Last Broughton, Que., with 
having led a douole life, Leda Le
blanc has filed an action to have her 
marriage annulled.

The death has been announced at 
Birkenhead of Edward McHugh, the 
English land reformer and trade 
ionist. He was a personal friend of 
the late Henn Georgs.

B. F.. Hart, a wealthy merchant 
of Dekoven, Ky., was assassinated

and
Friends Tell Friends EZtfl

ZUTOO * EH

Stops Headache Exceptional endurance is a quality of B-H Paints that E9
has been demonstrated by generations of painters! If the mm
job is done with B-H English it will be as lasting as paint 

.can make it.

:
Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
and women depend on these little harm
less tablets for quick relief from Head
aches.
Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—from coast 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—they cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 

jCo. Regd, Coaticook, Que.

Edmonton Women Get the Vote.
ES3

We sell it. Call! There is a 
1 you which tells about Paint and Painting.

booklet waiting for E3

The Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.

un-
■Bv<xi . an

*
This movement then, is a producer
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Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

THE JITNEY BUS.F ISSUE NO. 16 1915 fii Live Subject Treated by a Disgruntled 
Patron.

-t
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Francis 
and Ioul

And “t

Came along 
And I got in 
And some more got In 
And it was full.
But they went right on 
Picking ’em up

there were four 
running boards, 
tall man

a san 
beautiful sco paper printed this W ANT ED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDLOa- 

’ ; lion and character to train tor »ur- 
OatharT^ ^ 0° ^ Damira tioüptuii, su

) A ou 
raining • 

was late 
Jitney bus

ng poem:

« yrÿ/" Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of the Nerves is the Natural Result.

/->'
Put a little saltpetre in the water 

you use for your bouquets and the 
flowers will last for a fortnight.

Cream 01 tartar 
white gloves cleans them.

When rinsing ecru curtains, stir a 
little yellow ocher into the water and 
they will be of just the right color.

Keep flowers fresh by putting a 
pinch of soda in the water.

To restore gold lace that has be
come tarnished, brush well with pow
dered alum.
' To save yourselves steps (going 
back and forth to the stove) and eco
nomize on heat, buy a square of soap
stone and use it for an iron stand on 
ironing day.
their heat twice as long 
placed upon other materials.

To clean an unpainted kitchen table, 
scrub it first with hot water and soda, 
then sprinkle silver sand over it and 
finish scrubbing it. Rinse this off, 
first with hot and then with cold 
water.

To remove inkspots from any kind 
of linen, soak the spots for several 
days in turpentine and then in water, 
strongly soapy three or four times, if 
necessary. The treatment is said to be 
infallible.

Paste soft blotting paper on the 
bottom of flower bowls and they will 
not mar polished surfaces.

To clean white satin slippers, take 
a little alcohol and drop three or 
four drops of lemon juice in it, then 
apply it to the slippers with a piece 
of soft white cloth or linen.

To keep brooms in proper shape, 
souse them down in the suds, after 
boiling the clothes on wash day, bend
ing them into shape as you do this; 
then rinse, shake well and stand to 
dry upside down.

To clean a violin, wash it very care
fully with soap and water, seeing to 
it that not a drop runs inside, or dip 
a piece of soft silk in paraffin oil and 
rub the violin with it. The interior 
of the violin should be cleaned with 
dry rice.

for sale.

m 1JARBER SHOP—TWO CHAIRS—POOL# 
room, three tables: books will show 

average two hundred month; best town 
western Ontario; thousand cash; five 
hundred time. J. H. Duncan. Hanover,

You may be restless, nervous, irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there is nothing to be alarmed at. You 
have no appetite, ^ m 
digestion is impair- 
ed, and there is 
weakness and irre- 
gularity of other 
bodily organs. You 
feel tired in body 
and mind, and find 
that you lack the 
energy to attend to g MX 
the daily task.

You may n°t 
realize that these 
are the symptoms 
of nervous prostra- 
tion and the dan
ger signals which MRS. ALLAN, 
warn you that some form of paralysis 
is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most 
successful restorative for the

This has bèen proven in 
thousands of cases 
described in this Pe

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 3, Sombra. 
Ont., writes:—“Five years ago I suf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart. 
Since that illness I have had dizzy 
spells, had no power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
severe nervous spells, with heart pal
pitation, and would shake as though 
I had the ague. I felt improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and do 
not require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid résulte obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited. To
ronto,

lie.ruuueu on soiledÎT many
similar to the one 
tter. Till

On the 
And a
with whiskers 
On my side 
Put his head in*
And the rain 
Dripped from his 
Into my lap.
And he said:
‘'I’ve been going about

/
a

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
FARMS FOR SALE.

. 9 grain and stock farm t>«-
tween Burlington and Appleby. Solid 
brick house, two bank barns, splenuid 
water, clay loain. Owner will take 
house part exchange and leave $b.iwit 
mortgage. Send your requirements. 
Have large list of farms In Ontario .•! nd 
Western Provinces on easy terms. Ap
ply. J. R. La France. 209 Clyde Block. 
Hamilton. Ont.

ONE HUNDRED ACRESbeard
*By Frequent Shampoos with 

Cuticura Soap. Trial Free.
precede shampoos by touches of Cuti

cura Ointment it needed to spots of dan
druff, itching and irritation of the scalp. 
Nothing better for the complexion, hair, 
hands or skin than these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients. Also as substitutes 
for expensive toilet preparations.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U.S.A. 
Sold throughout the world.

%
/)% For years 

In crowded cars 
And I’m thankful 
To the man 
Who started 
These jitney buses.
And just then 
We stopped 
in a hurry 
And he did a pivot 
On the running board 
And very nearly 
Tore his head off 
In the framework 
On the top.
And we started again 
And he said:
“There ought to be a law 
To make a street 
Car company 

ve everybody 
Seats.”
And h
All ov

Reaching 
And taliin 
Of the sleeve 
Of my coat?
I can’t hold 
Any longer.”
And I did.
And we .got off 
At the same corner 
And he kept me standing 
In the rain 
While he roasted the 
Street-car company.

A

1The irons will retain 
as when rV W° ADJOINING SECTIONS—SAS- 

. katchewan—five miles from eleva
tor; beautiful creek; for quick sale at 
assessedovalue. H* B' Harrison» Owen

,1
ARMS FOR SALE—IN 

1 of Victoria, Peterboro 
burton; $500 up. Train and 
mount.

COUNTI ES 
and Hali- 
Crowe, Kiu-nerves

that has ever been offered to the pub-

■ .1 104 ACRES — AT ENNISKILLEN - 
■77 choicest level land; clay loam; in 
high state of cultivation ; ten acres fine 
orchard; eleven-roomed house ; barn. 100 
x 40; stone stable, cement floor; Utter- 
carrier; driving sheds, pig pens, Inn 
houses; well watered; well fenced; fall 
plowing all done; *r$ce, eight thousand, 
with reasonable cash payment. R. J. Ash
ton, 196 Siincoe street, Toronto.

Gi
CARDINAL FACTS DEATH HOOK OF THE AIR. Immune.

he put his head in 
dripped waterA mounted policeman riding through 

Central Park cameBomb Device Evolved by an Am
erican to Destroy Dirigibles.

. .1 upon some little 
girls picking handfuls of flowers.

"Hurry up,’’ he heard them say. 
“Teacher is liable to catch up any min
ute."

This is Canada's war.
What will the harvest be?
Increase of knowledge means in

crease of production.
The first essential for the highest 

yield is good seed.
Not only grain growers, but breed

ers and all producers are making his
tory at this juncture.

Value of the crop is increased if 
treated for smut prevention.

Failure to secure suitable varieties 
Is a frequent cause of poor ensilage.

All grain intended for seed should 
be cleaned and graded, in order to re
tain only the strong kernels.

Farmers who have separate houses 
for their laborers have no difficulty in 
securing help.

Good labor is worthy employment in 
winter as well as in spring, summer
and autumn.

•s»?10* m
B hold !

“WThe horrors of the Zeppelin dirigi
bles seem now to have encountered an 
invention that will put them out of 
action and end their apparently ir
resistible bomb dropping. It is an Am
erican invention, that of Joseph A. 
Steinmetz, president of he Aero Club 
of Philadelphia. It is a destroyer of 
aircraft, said to be farther reaching 
than any bomb dropping device or 
aerial gun invented. It bears the same 
relation that the torpedo destroyer 
does to a navy.

An aeroplane cannot 
amount of explosive that a dirigible 
can, but it is faster and the Steinmetz 
device is to destroy dirigibles as well 
as other aeroplanes, for it is to be 
mounted on the swiftest of planes. It 
is a bomb with contact devices, hooks 
springing out on all sides.

It is let down by a slender wire from 
the aeroplane, which swiftly mounts 
above the slower dirigible, When the 
latter comes in contact with the wire 
this draws up until the hooks of the 
bombs, like the tentacles of a spider, 
become attached, and the explosion 
follows. The apparatus is simple and 
is characterized as one of the most 
terrible of death dealing devices

e M ANITOBA IMPROVED FARMS—A 
full section on half crop Dayments, 

fully equipped with stock, implements, 
seed and feed, close to market and 
school; good water; small cash payn 
to good man; also two good half 
tions, improved and fully equipped on 

We specialize in this class 
handle real bargains 

104 Carlton

Dismounting from his horse, he 
grasped one child by the arm.

"Stop it!" he thundered. "You know 
it’s against the law to pick the park 
flowers! Why, I could arrest you fqr 
this, and I’m not at all sure that I 
won’t go ahead and do my duty!"

The small girl wriggled from his 
grasp. "Oh, stop your fussing, and go 
along!” she said contemptuously as 
she watched a tall woman hurrying 
along the path ‘‘You can’t pinch us. 
Why, we’re pinched already. We all 
come from the reform school.”—Every
body’s.

r: 1

■#
terms.

of farms and 
Wilkinson Land Co- 
Winnipeg. Man.

/I»;** iy“
Bid/,'

EFFERVESCENT DRINKS. n ENTLEMEN'S farm-31 ACRES; 14 
V.* room house; basement barn, will 
accomodate twenty head cattle; large 
drive shed; granary; hen house; land 
gently rolling and sloping to south; two 
wells; good spring; 75 apple trees; forty 
plums; quanty peaches; pears; grapes;

n emrove• few implements; price Ï7.UÜ0; $.<500 down; balance easy terms. 
Lewis. 580 Ellicott Square, Buffalo N Y.

They Allay Thirst Quickly, but the 
Effect is Not Lasting.

carry the

The reason why we like effervescent 
drinks is that the slightest stisrii.g or 
pricking of the pa:ate that follows oil 
drinking liquids charged with car
bonic acid' gas products immediately 
an increased flow of saliva and thus 
diminishes for the moment the 
tion of thirst.

But the relief they bring is only 
temporary and is followed bi
llon in which the thirst is actually In
creased. The salivary glands are nr* 
more susceptible to pupetuui stimula
tion than any other, and af er each 
period of excitement one of depression 
supervenes. Young soldiers en route 

quickly come understand 
this and to discover that the more 
water they drink the more thirsty 
they get and that it is best, therctore, 
to limit the quantity of liquH swal
lowed. Moreover, the saliva contains 
matters of groat importance for the 
digestion of food particularly of 
starchy foods, and if it all bo washed 
down the throat into the bowels as 
soon as it is secreted a great part of 
its usefulness is lost.

it would therefore seem that a less 
wasteful way, physiologically, of pro
moting tile flow of saliva might be 
adopted with porfit. The consumption 
of fruit containing subacid juices is 
about Uie nicst excellent 
Louis Post Dispatch.

DACRES—MOST SUITABLE TO ANY- 
one in the chicken business; large 

brick dwelling and good outbuildings. 1% 
acres; large, well-built, solid brick dwell
ing; good barn, and land of the best; 
some frmt. A noly. C. F. Saunders. Bur-

ENGINESFacts for Health Seekers
To Ponder Over

sensa-
MARINE:—If labor is scarce now, it will not be 

tooro plentiful in another year, so it 
la wise to encourage present help.

A bureau of employment could find 
useful work in every town of size.

Austria has decreed that

2 h.p. at $40, 3 h.p. at $50, 5 h.p. 
at $60. 7 h.p. at $80, 9 h.p. at $90. 
Buffalo 8 h.p. $135, 4 Cylinder Buf- 

h.p. engine at $175.
STATIONARY:—

2% h.p. at $65, 4 1-2 h.p. at $85. 
8 h.p. at $145, 3% h.p. at $65.

Send for complete list, 
catalo

a reae-Ncarly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or inactive stomachs, livers 
or intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, 
headaches and insomnia all emanate 
from this cause. Keep these organs in 
working order and you'll have con
tinuous good health. No case was ever 
treated with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
not cured; their record is one of mar
vellous success. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
are very mild, yet they cleanse the 
bowels promptly and establish healthy 
regularity. You'll eat plenty, digest 
well, soundly, feel like new after
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills—one a dose 
—25c. a box evervwhere. lie 
get the genuine Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
in a yellow box always.

P1 OR SALE-FOUR FIRST-CLASS IM- 
M proved quarter sections in famous 
Jack Fish Lake mmer Resort and

.district. Few hundred cash
will handle. Wr owner. Terms V6
«^purchaser. W. Tobcy. Meota,

-falo $135, 24

every acre 
must be utilized for production. Wast
ing land is the worst form of extra
vagance.

Live stock is the foundation of
new ones.

MISCELLANEOUS.marchesGUARANTEE MOTOR GO.NO SQUEALER.
(Detrqjt Free Press)

Johnson may have lived like 
hut ho died like h man. His most 
hater, white or black, can do him 
honor. There br»ve been champions of 
the Caucasian race who say their laurels 
stripped from them with less commendable bearing.

a ho took his dofoat man-fashion. I here has no whimper, no excuse no 
plea that he was drugged. "I was beat
en by a better man.” was his only com* 
ment. It is the fitting farewell of a 
champion to his honors.

per
manently successful farming to-day, 
as it has always been.

The farmer who conserves his best 
stock for breeding will profit greatly 
in the future.

When manure is piled and 
to heat, the vitality of most 
seeds is destroyed; but when drawn to 
the field from the stable, or not left 
loDg enough in the pile to become well 
rotted, manure is one of the most im
portant means of seed dispersal.

Uanad- is many times larger in 
ther \han Ue,6ium' but ™ population

SEED CORNHAMILTON, ONTARIO.
a dog. 
t bitter 

that
Prize-winning Wisconsin No. 7; the host 
Northwood °R 3* WeSt & Sur-3* '

WEIGHT OF AIR.
allowed 
of the BOYS AND GIRLSOne Cubic Foot of Atmosphere 

Weighs More Than an Ounce.
The common belief that air weighs 

nothing or almost nothing, a belief 
which lias given rise to the simile, 
“light as air," needs cort^ction.

A toy balloon filled with a cubic 
foot of air weighs 564 grains more 
than tlie same balloon collapsed. This 
shows that the weight of à cubic foot 
of air is 564 grains, which is a good 
deal more than an ounce. Accordingly 
a small room (15 by 15 by 10) 
taining 2,250 cubic feet of air would 
weigh 2,900 ounces, or 18:1.7 pounds 
avoirdupois, as mucli as a large man. 
Cculd you lift a room full of air?

The air in an automobile tire under 
pressure of 150 pounds a square itch 
w eight proportionately ten times as 
much, while air under the* pressure of 
fifty atmospheres weighs fifty times 
as much as an equal volume of ordin
ary air. When air is liquefied it 
volume is reduced to one sixteen-hun
dredth normal, so that the liquid is 
1,600 times as heavy as gaseous air, or 
about as heavy as water.—St. Louis 
Post Dispatch.

An
sure vou

Earn lots of pocket money work
ing for us. Send no money; just 
lour Name and Address and ^ 
send you full particulars free.

ECLIPSE SPECIALTY CO.,
32 Jackson Block, Edmonton, Alta.

ill
AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS. BETTER THAN SPANKING»

So great has been the demand for 
bulletins, pamphlets, records and ne- 
ports upon the publications branch Ilf 
the Department of Agriculture at Ot-

Sïîtïlps
variety of area, tlio 
Is needed when

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. way.—St. DON’T WASTE TIME.There is a constitutional 
for this tiouble, Mrs.
W. 8. Windsor, ont., 
any mother her successful home 
ment, with full instructions. s 
money but write her to-day if 
children trouble you in this way. 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged pv >nle troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

M. Summers. Box 
will send free to.

end no
Don’t

area and 
more protection 

emergency arises.
taw a as a resu-.t of the Patriotism and 
Production Movement, that it has been 
found impossible to comply with, all 
the applications as promptly as could 
be desired.. Of some of the bulletins 
the supply has been exhausted and 
i.o time has been afforded for reprint
ing, while of others the quantity ask
ed for individually has been such that 
instant compliance would

\Many Men Have Accomplished 
Wonders in Their Spare Moments.

Great nun arc economical in their 
use of time. They net- only work 
hard for hours togethe^kbut they also 
save the ipare minutes^ which

Absolutely
C Painless

Corns ssTsSej?
— - PUTNAM’S EX-

I TRACTOR makes
■ -nfl I ™ v»rn go with-

• out pain. Takes
... -, . „ , "Ut the stine over-night. Never fails—leaves no scar. Get 

a 25c bottle of PUTNAM'S CORN EX
TRACTOR to-day.

coil- \AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR LITTLE ONES

l

\
%

Tablets for tile past twelve months 
ana have found them an excellent 
medicine for my little girl.'' Thou
sands of other mothers say the same 
thing- once a mother has used the 
tablets she would use nothing a'so 
They are pleasant to take; the result 
is sure, and above all they are guar
anteed by a government analyst to 
he absolutely free from injurious 
erugs. The Tablets are sold be medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Lo., Brockville, Ont.

Safest of Vaults. m.,st
persons waste in profitless employ
ment.The bank vault in the new office of 

J. P. Morgan, at Broad and Wall 
streets. New York, is the largest m 
the world, and, it is nought, tlie most 
secure, it represents an expenditure 
of $200,000, and the door alone, which 
was made of lfarvcyized armor steel, 
cost $75,000. The vestibule of the door 
is 11 feet 6 inches in diameter, and 
the door itself 9 feet in diameter, with 
a thickness of 45* h Inches, it is con
trolled by two 5-inch bolts, which in 
turn are controlled by two combina
tion locks, and these by a time lock. 
Tlie door swings on a crane hinge 
with heavy-pressure mechanisms to 
force it to its seat and to make the 
joint tight. This prevents -the intro
duction of any explosive of a liquid 
nature. The plates are made of the 
full thickness, and are not held to
gether by screws or bolts, but 
dovetailed on the iijier edges." 
being fitted tightly together wedges 
arc driven on the inside to hold the 
plates solidly to their place. The door 
and vestibule attached to it weigh 120 
tons. Despite its enormous size, the 
door lias been so accurately construct
ed that when closed it will make 
air-tight and water-tight joint.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

mean manv 
applications might have to go without. 
This nas meant extra As the. distinguished 

Cuvier roue nom place to place iio 
read and thought, and the results o£ 
liis saving these odd quarter 
are seen in his books.

Napoleon, as he hurried over Eu
rope in nis camp carriage, was busy 
in planning for the government of 
conquered countries and m contriv
ing new conquests, 

rililiu Burritt learned no less than 
languages and twenty-one 

by tlie economical use of 
time. While he worked fourteen hours 
a day at his trade of a blacksmith 
be found a few minutes each morning 
and evening to study 
French.

correspondence 
and consequent delay. The situation 
is. of course, satisfactory as indicating 
the success of the campaign, and the 
widespread interest created, but the 
inability to respond

naturalist

FUTURIST POtTRY
Hours"Poetry for Poetry's Sake" is the 

title of a book review in one of the lit
erary periodicals. The book is "Sword 
Blades and Poppy Seed," by Miss Amy 
Lowell, and contains bobtail verses not 
worse and certainly 
most of the semi-rhythmic chunks of 
language issued nowadays from time 
to time under the poetic license called 
"vers libre." Here is 
London Thoroughfare at 2 

It lias white lamps*- 
It is too bright.
She cannot light the city 
Through the piunj-colored night. 
Clear and round.
The moon cuts 
Opposite my window 
A river leading nowhere: 
Slow-moving,
With the silver barred street in the 

midst.
The city is squalid apd sinister. 
Night wrukers pass along the side

walks,
Tramps doze on the window ledges. 
Between them I 

of feet.
And then another 
One.
Gaos go down it
Barred with, silver and black— 
Like a slow-moving river 
And lies
Cold, white lam ns—
It shines in the glare of lamps.
They have watered the street.

on the instant 
with the multitude of applications is 
greatly regretted. At the same time 
it is impossible that the size of the 

been foreseen. 
As fast as pcssible the requests will 
be attended to, but in the meantime 
there will have to be reprinting and 
in '•ases rev ising. 
stances patience appears to be a de
sirable and necessary quality.

demand could have not better than

eighteen
dialects

To whom It may concern: This is 
to certify that I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT myself as well as 
scribed it in my practice where a lini
ment was required, and have 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D. v

Shoes in Olden Days.
Larly Britons wore shoes of raw 

cowhide, with their hairy surface out
ward. Tlie Anglo-Saxons showed an 
advance, for they were black and lac
ed by a leather thong. Then came 
what might almost be termed tlie bag 
shoe of the Merovingian period, tied 
around the ankle, a similar easv sort 
of covering obtaining in Germany, 
and so by gradual stages from the 
mediaeval shoes to the poulaine shoes, 
a queer early German specimen, the 
band round the ankle being of 
graved brass.—London Spectator.
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

In such circum- a sample—"A 
a.m.’’:pre-

Latin orMinard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

WAR-TIME AND TANGO.
(Philadelphia Record)

The impending inhibition of the tango 
in Paris is probably a part of the increas
ing seriousness of the people, in the 
once of an appalling war. It is impos
sible that a whole nation should go into 
mourning, or that it should wholly aban
don its recreations. But there are con
siderations of propriety, and the tango 
may well be looked upon as an unsuitable 
recreation under present conditions A 
nation struggling for its existence and 
in which almost every family has been 

ri.be the

never

His Greek grammar would fit into 
the crown of his straw hat, and .is 
ho stood at his furnace, waiting for 
the fusing of the metal, 
catch it up and Commit tc 
part of a Greek verb.

Sir William .Tones, the Oriental 
in the supremo

court of India, had so well im 
ed his time thjft 
the ago of twenty one lie knew Greek. 
Latin, several modern languages and 
had studied the Arabic and the 1

are
After

he would
memory a

scholar and a judgeWhy We Oppose Pockets for 
Women.

1. Because pockets are not a nat
ural right. »

2. Because the great majority of wo
men did not want* pockets. Jf they 
did, they would have them.

3. Because whenever women have 
had pockets they have not used them.

4. Because women are expected to 
carry enough things as it is, without 
the additional burden of pockets.

i>. Because it would make dissension 
between husband and wife as to 
whose pockets were to be filled.

6. Because it would destroy man’s 
chivalry toward woman if he did not 
have to carry all her things in his 
pockets.

7. Because men are men and women 
are women. We must not fly in the 
face of nature.

8. Because pockets have been used 
by men to carry tobacco* pipes, whis
key flasks, chewing-gum and compro
mising letters. We see no reason to 
suppose that women would use them 
more wisely.—New York Tribune.

Minard’s Liniment for sale
where.

en-
pr.

before he reachedan

bereaved, tnav very well pr 
wilder manifestations of mir 
gross forms of dissipation.

J
tli and theTHE OLD MAID.

(Buffalo News)
Married people—and what urlgenorous 

fcpint ever pn mpte.l it? —long a*u fash
ioned a legend about celibates that 
Hieturus them chochety. graceless, ugly 
and selfish. Little boys and little girls 
-.v s. and grown-up jesters—fashioned 
au>. silly story to the ones least able 
to defend themselves, the unmarried wo
men ot middle age or more.

Now the little boys have grown to be 
oil'gor hoys, with work to do. with mo- 
tr.iniv to .pause along the way and sit 
«"'hue with the recollection of other days.

1 be light of hallowed memory shines 
st kindly around u shawled figure In 
garden path. A face softened rather 

n embittered. Ivy sweet melancholy;
1 simili ng through solitude to sacrêd 

Hi—a creature al
lier spacious heart

bear the shuffling
His us3 of the spare m imites, 

made him both learned and fan 
John Wesley said:

employed; never be triflingly em. 1. y- 
ed; never while away time."

So Goethe, the great German ot 
and thinker, said:

“Do not wait for extraordinary 
j port.unities, but make use of common 
situations.”

Bo careful of the minutes, and 
hours will take (are of themsei

Matches may be made in heaven, but 
there are lots ot match-making mam
mas here. too.

Metals at Absolute Zero.
"Never he un -Prof. Dien has recently published 

seme interesting observations on the 
behaviour of metals at the absolute 
zero of temperature. The infinite 
electrical conductivity of metals at 
absolute zero, which has been 
dered very probable by the work of 
Kamerlingh Dimes, is explained if 
assume that the distribution of mole
cules at the lowest temperature is per
fectly regular, so that the displacement 
of electrons along certain lines encoun
ters no resistance. By increasing the 
temperature the molecules are set in 
a state of thermal agitation and the 
free path of the electrons is reduced; 
whence the electric conductivity is re
duced also. It appears probable that 
temperature evaporation affeers only 
tlie mean free path and not the

CORRUGATED ren-

IRON theOh. shucks! The linotyper went and 
printed this backward. But that is
of the nice things about this "vers ! ajj pm . „ TT , , .
libre"; it doesn't matter much where Ucld •b,Ilects °1 Hydrochloric Acul 
you begin or which end you bite off 
first. As Miss Lowell's reviewer (and 
publisher) puts it in an esoteric week- -, ,
ly: “Though it lacks tjie serviceable sllica are brouSht «ut in M. Ar.v.v. I 
first aid to the memory of rime, how Gantiers paper recently read before 
haunting and in the finest sense mem- the Academie des Sciences. In his 
enable, is the picture, it is hard....” cent experiments en this subject <;,m- 
Yes. brother, it is even tough. But tier finds that the effect of the acid 
wouldn't a real live poet like Walt varies widely according to the form 
Whitman have chuckled at the pale of the silica. In the shape of re- k 
echoes we have nowadays of his old crystal the acid attack- it hut sligiitiv 
full-bodied work?—Collier's. Some action can he detected when the

crystal is cut parallel to the axis, 
but it is practically nothing upon the 

. (Biantrord Expositor) surface when cut across the axis Tlio
Dear Reader: Are you ready to fol- reason for this difference is unknown 

low the lead of Ring George and Lord as vet 
Kitchener, and "swear off until after 1 
the war?

!i.-

Galvanizad, Rust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

mi l sinnling t 
fi-r the world to

thor lovely, giving her sju 
t ■ tlie roses and the child
u i iio'Y.o

<ie
Some very singular and unexplain

ed effects of hydrochloric acid

V loved lier—lnves h< r still—be- 
v.st- *h«- saw with his «ryes y**t <\ iih 
'g« v vycfi than his. In his boyish 

1 ranks be found a staunch and faithful 
ally—first a defender, then a good com
rade who smuggled bread and 
stairs to the supuerlcsa. No 
n:<irt in memory as the 
Individuality.

Most men who have reached high places 
hank. One 

or lire is that man may 
just how much ho has been 

blessed memory, her pray- 
And for no reward 
remembrance.

Each sheet Is pressed, not 
rolled, corrugations therefore 
fit accurately without waste. 
Any desired size or gauge, 
straight or curved.

her of electrons nor their mean velo
city.

Jam up- 
o\v she stands 
friend uf his

every*
have some such mentor to tl 
of the tragedies of life is tha 
never know 
helped by h
oth

ANTHEM. TITLES.LOW PRICES—WMPT SHIPMENT "BILLY” SUNDAY’S WORK. 
(The Presbyterian)

A certain Edinburgh organist. who 
"oosts up” his Sunday service lists at 
the Church door, had recently a very 
practical illustration of the risks that 
may attend the shortening of anthem 

,a!p Dr E. J Hopkins of the City Temple wrote an anthem. "I 
Will Wash My Hands In Innocency.”

The organist In his haste no doubt set 
this down as “I Will Wash —Hopkins,” 
and was surprised when next day some 
wag sent him a cake of soap "to help 
wash Hopkins' ”—London Glob*.

ARE YOU1

her than 
Old maid!
There is no lrreverei 

If there were, men w

grateful ^e^iy^^ay. «Ld an 
eleven weeks mission |n Philadelphia. 
An exchange says that over two mil
lion persons attended the meeitngs 
and about forty thousand made confu
sion of Christ Philadelphia religious 
workers say that they have seen noth
ing like the work that Mr. Sunday has
G0,norgen£hi,h,e,,,7deat reV,VM there

de-
Metallic Roofing Go., sig.

in the term, 
never utter

It! Manufacturers THE PERFECT MAN.
(Detroit Free Press)

Tailors say the perfect mati i« 34 Inch
es around the waist. But/ In spite of 
thnt the world will keep rU^ht en hiring 
me*: what they currytheir *e*d»

OWN YOUR HOME. 
(Montreal Evening News)

It isn't because he is lacking in will 
that manv a follow doesn’t marry; it's
tuuue of the girl's won'*.

TORONTO & WINNIPEG
47) The man and woman who have 1 

saving for a home 6re laying the t 
founda$|on of a successful life.est
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THE 11116 SPIES’ WORK SHUT 111!
OF THE HEHIS 

OF THE BIT
Tried to Burn Down the Ports

mouth Dockyards.
11

IS EXPLAINED London. Cable—There was a rumor 
In London the night of January 31 that 
a serious fire had broken out in the 
bdg Government dockyards at Ports
mouth : but the censor eliminated all men
tion «of the matter from press despatches. 
. It now appears that the fire was of a 
serious character, and came near 
out the docks and other valuable prop
erties at Portsmouth. The real extent 
of the damage is still unknown. It is 
the Common belief in official circles that 
the fire was the work of incendiaries, 
presumably German spies.

To-day a carefully worded notice 
Issued by the dockyard authorities, 
ferine: a reward of $500 “for the 
covery of the 
for the fire at 
the night of

Britain Claims She Had Colors 
Flying and Guns Trained 

When Attacked.

John Bunny, Movies Comedian, 
is at Death’s Door in 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
wiping

FULL APOLOGY WELLAND OPENOf-
dis-

incendlaries responsible 
the building slip sheds 

January 31.”Offered to Chile for Violation of 
the Neutrality of Her 

Waters.

Wm. G. C. Gladstone, Grandson of 
Great Statesman, Killed 

in Battle.MILITARY GROSS»London Cable.----- The British
Government has offered “a full and 
ample apology” to the Chilean Gov
ernment for the sinking on March 14 
in Chilean territorial waters of the 
German cruiser Dresden, the intern
ment of which had already been or-' 
dered by the Maritime Governor of 
Cumberland Bay when the British 
squadron attacked and sank her.

This fact was made public to-night 
in a Yvnite Paper, giving the texts of 
the Chilean note protesting against 

^ the sinking of the Dresden and the 
British Government’s reply.

The note delivered by the Chilean 
Minister to Great Britain says that 
the Dresden anchored in Cumberland 
Bay (Juan Fernandez Island) March 
9 and asked permission to remain 
eight days for the purpose of repair
ing her engines, which were said to 
be out of order. The Governor refused 
the request, as he considered it un
founded, and ordered the captain to 
leave the bay within 24 hours.

As the order was not complied with 
the captain oi the Dresden was in- 

! formed that his ship was interned.
CHILE IS SURPRISED.

Mr. Patrick Burns, the oldest coal 
dealer in Toronto, died.

Capt. Darling, of the 48th Highland
ers, Toronto, is seriously ill in Eng
land.

The Toronto Royal Grenadiers will 
continue their drill, despite the stop
ping of pay.

Col. J. G. Langton will again be 
the nomination of the Toronto Board 
of Control for Fire Commissioner.

The Welland Canal is open for traf
fic. All bridge and lock tenders are 
on duty but no boats have arrived 
yet.

Hamilton Boy With Princess Pats 
Wins Honors.

Major Gault Gets Distinguished 
Service Order.

London Cable.----- The Official Ga
zette anounces that Major A. H. Gault, 
of Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry, lias been decorated with Hi3 
Distinguished Service Order, and that 
Lieut. \V. G. Colquhoun and Lieut. 
Papineau, of the same infantry, have 
been decorated with the Military 
Cro«s. The decorations are for con
spicuous bravery.

Fred Coulter aged 28 years a roomer 
at 70 Beverley street Toronto 
mi tied suicide by inhaling illuminat
ing gas.

Two new wings of the Brantford 
General Hospital costing in all $185- 
000 were formally opened by Mayor 
Spence Thursday afternoon.

The soldiers’ votes bill was passed, 
after important amendments had been 
made by the Senate and after some 
modification accepted by the Govern
ment.

Supreme Court Justice Newburger 
at New York decided to consider the 
motion of lawyers for Harry K. Thaw 
that he be granted a jury trial to de
termine his sanity.

John Bunny comedian of the screen 
was thought to be at death’s door in 
Brooklyn Thursday of a complication 
of kidney and heart ailments. He héui 
been ill for three weeks at his home 
in Brooklyn.

Miss Florence Chandler daughter of 
E. A. Chandler of Stratford received 
word to report to Ottawa at once for 
overseas service as nurse. This makes 
the fourth Stratford nurse to be ac
cepted for duty at the front.

com-

LieuL Papineau was ih charge of 
the first party of the detachment led 
by J.ieut. Crabbe nt £t. Eloi, which ex
ploit was mentioned in Sir Jorn 
French's despatch published yester
day. The two other parties were led 
by Sergeant Patterson and Company 
Sergeant-Major Lloyd.

According to the official report, 
Major Gault is honored “for conspicu
ous gallantry at St. Eloi on Feb. 27 in 
reconnoitring quite clo-2 to the 
ray's position and obtaining informa
tion of great value for the attack car
ried ont the next day. On Feb. 28 Maj
or Gault assisted x in the rescue of 
wounded under most difficult circum
stances while exposed to heavy fire.”

Lieut. Colquhoun is dceorattd “for 
conspicuous gallantry and resource 
numerous occasions, specially at St. 
-".loi on Ian. 28, when ho rescued, with 
the assistance of one

When the British squadron appear
ed on March 14, the Governor was 
proceeding to the cruiser Glasgow to 
inform the British officers of the 
steps he had taken, but he had to 
turn back, as the British ships open
ed fire on the Dresden, on which a 
flag of truce had already been hoist
ed. and called on her captain to sur
render. The captain then gave orders 
to blow up the magazine of the Dres
den.

"This act of hostility committed in 
Ohi.-ean territorial waters by a British 
naval squadron,” says the Chilean 
Minister, “has painfully surprised my 
Government.”

Gonfinuing. the Minister says that 
had the officer in command <>f the 
British squadron received the Govern
or and had been informed that the 
Dresden was interned, he was con
vince that “the British commander 
would not have opened fire on her 
and brought about a situation which 
constrains the Chilean Government, 
in defence of its sovereign rights, to 
formulate a most energetic protest.”

After referring to the hospitality 
shown British ships in Chilean waters 
and to the long friendship between 
the two peoples, the Minister say.»: 
“Nothing could be a more painful 
surprise to us than to see our extreme 
ly cordial attitude repaid by an act 
whi< h bears unfortunately all the evi
dence of contempt for our sovereign 
rights., although it is probable that 
nothing was further from the minds 
of those by whom it was unthinkingly 
committed."

on
William G. C., Gladstone grandson 

of the great Liberal statesman has 
been killed in action in France. Par
ticulars of his death are lacking. Mr. 
Gladstone was 29 years old. He was a 
Liberal member of the House of Com
mons.

man, a mortally 
wounded officer after three others had 
failed in the attempt, being under 
vtry heavy close range fire the whole 

Again on February 27 at St. 
Eioi rendered valuable assistance on 
reconnoitring duty under very diffi
cult and dangerous circumstances.”

Lieut. Papineau is rewarded “for 
conspicuous gallantry at St. Eloi on 
Feb. 28, when in a charge of bomb 
throwers during our attack on the en
emy’s trenches ho shot two of the 
omy himself and then ran along a 
German sap, throwing bombs therein.”

The coastwise schooner Jewel from 
Lunenberg with general cargo 
seized by the naval authorities and 
towed to the dockyard. It is presumed 
that she failed to comply with the 
strict letter of the law governing ves
sels entering Halifax harbor.

Pte. Harry Nichols a member of 
the 39th Battalion C.E.F. mobilized in 
Belleville died there at a nearly hour 
Thursday morning a victim of spinal 
meningitis. This is the third fatal 
since mobilization there.

was

en-

WAS A SUB. case

JITNEY BLAMEDCrew of Katwyk Prove She Was 
Pirate's Victim.

For Great Reduction in Winnipeg 
Rail Business.

BRITAIN EXPRESSES REGRET.

The British Government, in its re
ply. expressed regret that a misun
derstanding arose, and adds: "On the 
facts as stated in the communication 
of the Chilean Minister, the British 
Government is prepared to offer a 
full and ample apology to the Chilean 
Government.”

It is. however, pointed out that ac
cording to the British information the 
Dresden “had not accepted intern- 
Tiiont and still had her colors flying 
arid her guns trained.”

The British reply continues: "If 
this is so, and if there 
available for enforcing the decision 
of the Chielar. authorities to intern 
the Dresden, she might obviously, had 
not the British ships have taken 
tion. have escaped 
British commerce.

It is added • "The captain of the 
Glasgow probably assumed', especially 
in view of the past action of the Dres
den. that she was defying the Chil
ean authorities and abusing Chilean 
r.< utrality. and was only waiting for 
a favorable opportunity to sally out 

. an 1 attack British commerce again.
!n view of the time it would take 

te clear, up the circumstances and be- 
v;cis°i of the Cnilean communication, 
tl. British Government do not wish 

fy the ap.doay that they 
P - ■ • T to-the < : :!•'*. ri Govern meal"

The Hague, vial London, Cable.-----
A submarine sank the Dutch steamer 
Katwyk, which went down yesterday

to °anhrepôn ot »*s»at,h-The war, pro,,
tion of the vessel’s captain and crew, ent financial conditions in Winnipeg, 
published by the Department of Mar- and the jitney opposition were respon-
ine" The re,lort say": sible for the request of the Winninoi?

"The captain cast anchor in twenty , r> ...
fathoms of water, seven miles west <H vai"a* for permission to cut 
of tiie North Hinder lightship. The down by twenty cars their service in 
anchor light immediately was lighted, ! Winnipeg, according to the statement 
as well as two electric lamps, ilium- r °^. V1.6 ra^Wa>" s Council to the public 
inating the flags fore and aft, fifteen utilities commissioner. Nearly six hun- 
and ten feet in length, respectively. thousand fewer
Between the flags in big letters were carried bv the railway last month than 
the words ‘Katwyk, Rotterdam.’ f(,r March a year ago.

“The second mate and two sailors twelve days of April this year there 
were busy with the lamps. Besides the WPr(1 four hundred thousand fewer pas- 
lookout standing on the bridge, no- ^on&ers than in the corresponding 
body else was on deck. Suddenly a vear, and the receipts
heavy shock was felt, and the mate ’S15-000 l<‘ss. 
observed a column of water on the Referring to the jitney business, Ed- 
port side. The lamps were thrown out wartl Anderson, on behalf of the rail- 
and fire started immediately. ; wav- said the promoters of the railway

“The captain and crew hastened on j ^ia(* ^)<lrn promised the sole franchise 
deck and took to the boats, remaining ! fo^ carrying the passengers. Today 
near the sinking vessel for some \ t,ns was a losing venture and the 
time. Suddenly they observed a sub- i str<lpt railway looked to the city to 
marine emerging, showing no num- j Pr°tpct them. Were no protection ot
her. and with none of the crew visible. | the English capitalists who had

invested their money, capital was like
ly to fight shy of this city in future.

Council for the city did not object, 
to the reduction in the number of cars, 
providing it did not establish

passengers werewere no means
For the first

per-
wereagain to attack

:

Katwyk’s captain shouted 
quest that the submarine tow
boats to tile lightship, but no atten
tion was paid to him, and the submar
ine disappeared in the darkness. The 
Katwyk disappeared beneath the wat
er in twenty minutes, and the boats 
were rowed to the lightship."

Tli a ra
the

a pre
cedent. Judgment is expected to-day.SMALL LOSSES
NO ROAD GRANTS

K. OF KX ARMY- . J Proue: oi Record Dm-ir y
FÀ-ate Campaign. Ontario Will Give None to Coun

ties This Year.ICj.COC Soldiers On the Move to 
Salisbury Plain.e 1 I'M- is

, til" i-i"v. Ti Wt*"K
UDiiutriiu- terrorist ! 

'l li'' Admiralty j

vin: ;n*r th" v
• : ; ; 1 i ; - | -, j

- : ' 'll i .1 ...; w i\ ‘I

Ci- Torn ll tn,
vincial highway legislation of the past 
session made provision for larger grants 
in connection with country road 
struction and maintenance, there is rca-

advis.'U

Cable—Through the Pro-

rted :.."r • than o:i.* midi Cab! • Kitchener's
horse, foot «tri artillery—ia. on the 
once in'- re V ■

. Salisbury j *!.•»•
: '.au V <.'»« s'vIV.

! .(.nd'ii.
total 
Ad-

,v> S'f"1’. ramping ground
believe it may not be considered 

to make those operative this 
tea.son. This, together with oilier por
tions of the net. comes into force by 

and all along ! reclamation, but. with prevailing condi- 
lead toward dions. it is said to be questionable 

whether the Government will do any
thing to promote construction on an ex
tensive basis in the way of giving im
mediate payments of increased grants. 
Arrangements which had been previous
ly made for road-building will, how
ever. be unaffected, and will be carried 
through this spring.

■ soon more
'!<•::i be •-noampod.

:’l e W.is • i . 'i. b ll.-ts and Winter
»!’ artare h.-iiv.: . ;

1 h"i* v l "v i■ i '.he 1 •-.*• veil J Ce
. v- !. " • '. - : i an : o';. : . p- i - | 11, -

shivs J. ive be. Il Ne! INI.- > in mao. , t il"
P 1 in lli" same thue the

launched for the .....!' makes th" total n ab ! l oti na p» >) f [ vice 
Glati be-

. . :: ra min 111 ,
I ia::i l-ipes uf

(ini' entire brigade of 
ma rcliit

tr 1:1 s (. in be seen on

10,000 men 1» 
itg cross-country « rum Whitby, 

in g 17 miles a day. under active ser- 
'■•-nditi ms. Following six months 

ining. this is 
nan a dozen 
uf line from a 
preceded by a 

most popular 
is "Way Down 

River.”

Mi-.s
: -M merci:

• n.>r f s'ei and the t"ta 
. M »--..-rch:in:■ marine gre 

Uv- "reign of terror."
uf liard 
and less 
fall'-n out 
brigade is 
lers. whose 
agreement 
Suwanee

ths an y have 
causes. The 

group of bug- 
air bv general 

Vpon the

n diTr
. Russia lias.-r.io:» Jews than au y 

ptl.r-r ccuntryv ana Warsaw has more 
than an' - other Russian city.

Africa has 16 inhabitants to the 
square mile and North America has 
only one more per mile.

/
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DRUGS SCARCE HH HIIBEfi A VILLA REVERSE
Blockade of Germany Hite Trade 

in Britain.
His Troops Reported Heavily De

feated at Obregon.
—

London Cable—The 'blockade of 
Germany by the allies will prevent 
England and France from getting Ger
man drugs through the medium of 
the United States, according tfc Unt 
Lancet. Already phenacetin and acct- 
lnalide are lour times their former 
price, and phenazone has doubled. 
While cocaine is more than double its 
pre-war quotation, this cannot be con
sidered abnormal, in view of the enor
mous demand, it is difficult at this 
time to supply the medical depart
ments of the allied armies with mor
phine and codine, especially as the 
supply of Turkish opium has been cut 
off. However, a good supply of opiu.a 
te obtainable from Persia and Indio. 
Stocks of atropine are low and the 
prices correspondingly high. Chloral 
hydrates and the bromides have dou
bled in price since war.

Washington Despatch—Confirms- —
tion was awaited here to-day of the 
reported defeat of the Villa force# 
north of Celaya by troops under Gen. 
Obregon. Meagre advices to the Car
ranza agency from Vera Cruz said that 
General Obregon, in reporting a deci
sive victory over the Villa forces, 
claimed to have captured 2,500 prison
ers and fourteen canon. He added 
that he was in pursuit of the enemy.

Unofficial advices from Vera Cruz 
said that General Obregon reported 
that five thousand Villa troops had 
been killed, and that 6,000 prisoners 
and forty field pieces had been taken.

Affidavits have been received by 
diplomatic representatives here from 
the International Commission of Mex
ico, which, in many cases, have been 
confirmed by previous advices 
ed, alleging the existence of conditions 
of anarchy in Mexico City, and recit
ing specific instances of abase of for
eigners there. These affidavits have 
been transmitted by the diplomats to 
their home Governments. Copies of 
the allegations corroborated by their 
own representatives in Mexico have 
been submitted by the diplomatic re
presentatives to the State Department 
for its information. Word reached Sec
retary Bryan from Americans in Mexi
co City, he said, recently, that the af
fidavits were on their way to Wash
ington, and that they exaggerated 
tual conditions in many instances.

Zeppelin Attacking Wednesday 
Night Made Escape

Though Pursued by Squadron of 
Planes.

A London Cable Says—Successfully 
evading a squadron of ten British 
military aeroplanes, speeding in pur
suit, the German Zeppelin which at
tacked towns in the industrial district 
about Newcastle last night dashed out 
over the North Sea early this 
ing. Though the British aeroplanes 
were on the wing within ten minutes 
after the first alarm was sounded, none 
of them come close enough to the' Zep
pelin to attack her. 1 x

The Zeppelin paa a narrow escape 
from destruction w Cramlington when 
It passed over that town,* says a de
spatch from Newcu.;tle, but the rapid
ity with which it was moving saved it.
Eight shells were fired at the Zeppe
lin from the guns at Cramlington. Al
though all missed, three burst very 
close to the airship.

It is estimated that about 65 bombs 
were dropped by tiie Zeppelin upon 
the nine towns of Blyth, Wallsend,
Cromllngton, Weston, Seaton, Burn,
Hebburn, Bedlington and South 
Shields. Reports from the raided dis
trict up to noon stated that only four 
persons, three women and a man, had 
been injured, none seriously. Little 
damage is said to have been done.

The bombs dropped by the Zeppelin 
were mostly of an incendiary charac
ter, about five inches in diameter and 
about eighteen inches long, it is be
lieved here that the purpose of the 
raid was to attack the Armstrxjg 
Works at New castle-on-Tyne. Here - , _ , . _
many British warships are constructed Scores of Babies Torn From Moth

ers and Sent to Switzerland.

morn-

receiv-

Mill HEPOHT
61SHUCE SMITH

Inspector Strongly Advocates ?3n- 
sions for Widows

ac-
And Segregation of Tuberculosis 

Cases.

Toronto Despatch—Pensions for
widows are strongly advocated by In
spector P.. W. Bruce Smith in Ills 
port, for the year ending Sept. .10 last. 
He also advocates the segregation of 
tuberculosis patients.
, "ii ever viu-a^e pension sciieme

or THE EEAMIISre

am! the plant has been working 24 
hours a day since the war began. The 
Zeppelin, however, failed . to reach 
Newcastle. After passing over Seaton, 
a few miles from Newcastle, it turned 
south across the Tyne.

The fact that the airship was fired 
upon at Blyth and Cramlington is be
lieved to have convinced its com
mander that any attempt to make a 
successful attack upon Newcastle would 
be hopeless. On its departure from 
England the Zeppelin headed eastward 
over Sunderland, 
dropped there, the airship’s supply 
probably having been exhausted.
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Mothers Claim They Got No At
tention at Childbirth.

Paris Cable—William 
ingswortli, representative of the West
inghouse interests in France, has re
turned from Schafthausen and Zurich, 
where he investigated the conditions 
of returning civilian prisoners on be
half of the American Clearing House 
for Relief.

Germany has already sent back 30,- 
000 of these civilian prisoners, stating 
that between 150.000 and 200,000 
yet to be returned. Two trains 
arriving in Switzerland from Germany 
daily, each carrying 500 of the return 
ing prisoners. Three-fourths of 
are women and girls. No boys over 13 
years of age are being sent back.

The most extraordinary point in Mr. 
Hollingsworth’s report is that tho 
trains bring 100 babies, a week old and 
upward, daily. These are unclothed, 
but are wrapped in fragments of skirts 
and shawls. There is 
tracing their identity. Mothers return
ing with their children say they 
ceived no medical attention at child
birth. Swiss women are supplying 
babies' clothing at the railway stations 
for the unfortunates. Many of the 
older children who have arrived also 
cannot be identified.

The Swiss began supplying money 
and food for the returning prisoners 
and babies, hut their funds were in
sufficient to continue the work. They 
are now placing hot water and soap on 
the station platforms for the washing 
of clothing. The released prisoners 
seem cowed and unwilling to describe 
the treatment they received in Ger
many.

T. P. Hoi-

No bombs were

BRITAIN’S ARMY
/

IareGovernment Appears Amply Satis
fied With Recruiting. are

A Ivondon, Cable says—(Corres-
pondvnee of the Associated Press) — 
It is impossible, even for members of 
Parliament, to find out how mnny 
soldiers Great Britain has in training. 
They have put the question in the 
House of Commons, and the War Of
fice has refused to answer it, say ng 
that the information would be so Valu
able to the enemy that it must re
main secret.

Meanwhile the friends of conscrip
tion. which include Ixird Northcliffe’s 
papers, are preaching of the need of 
preparing for that form of recruiting, 
and in the daily papers are such ap
peals as that appearing to-day from 
the recruiting committee for Taunton, 
which says:

“As all efforts now made to obtain'' 
the enlistment of the many hundreds 
ol young, eligible, single men in this 
(own and district iaii 10 meet with suc
cess, the Government should 

| without delay some compulsory 
i tern.”

tno inspector, to encourage me estab
lishment or an;' more retuges in the 
nues and towns of me province. The 
on lx proper location ior tnese institu
tions is in the country, where 
inmates may nave the advantage of 
L> git me surroundings and the oppor
tunity of engaging in open-air work.
Tiie number of inmates in the county 
Louses of refuge was 1,851.

There are u3 orphanages in On
tario receiving Government aid., inese 
institutions having at the close of the 
year a population of 2,285. file total 
expenditure for the maintenance of 
these charities during the past year 
was $210,957. To assist in meeting this 
expenditure the Government grant at 
the rate >)f. two cents per day amounted 
to $20,021.

During the past year 1,800 patients 
xxere admitted to the local sanatoria 
in the province. When that number 
is compared with the total number of 
cases that are known to exist in On
tario, it will readily be seen, states the 
inspector, that only a small percent
age patients suffering from mli^r- 
vulc.sis are receiving hospital 
More and more it is becoming appar
ent that it is desirable to have more 
local sanatoria established in different 
parts of the province. The consump
tives of each county or group of coun
ties should have separate prevision 
n-aiite for them where they can ho 
cared for near their homes and bo 
occasionally visited by their own rhy- 
eicians. The educational efforts re
garding prevention of tuberculosis 
borne out in the figures, which show 
that whereas ten years ago there 
were 148 deaths to each ’00,000 of 
population, there were during the 
year under report 90 deaths for each 
100,000 of population. Of tiie whole
number of deaths in Ontario in 1901 / compulsory service, 
the percentage from tuberculosis

no means of

re-
tlie

start
sys-

ITALY READYThis the Government, still continu
ing its poster and newspaper advertis
ing campaign, shows not the slightest 
disposition to do, apparently satisfied 
with the present progress, which as 
(’hancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- 
George has said, has produced the larg
est volunteer army the world ever saxv.

A prominent official, with know ledge 
of the situation, is the authority for 
the statement that the British troops 
so far put into the field, including Can
adian. New Zealand. Ausralian and In
dian units—regulars. Territorials, vol
unteers and all -probably amount to 
two and a half million men.
British, xvhen the war started, told
the French they could send but 120,- 1 tor of War. speaking on the military

' situation in Italy, said that a milled 
had been accomplished, in that a 
country which for about twenty years 
1,-vd maintained a military organiza
tion merely for the preservation of 

Had created what he termed 
of the most perfect of war iv.a- 

The change xvas not easy.

1,200,000 Picked, Equipped Men 
On the Border.

care.
Frontier, via Paris cable, 10.55 a.

has 1,200,000 first 
They are

from 20 to 28 yvars of ago. They are 
perfectly armed, and tquippod other
wise "to tho last button.”

General Zuppelli, tho Italian Minis-

in.—Italy to-day 
iino sold levs under arms.

As the

000 men to help them, this seenik a 
large army. Whether it is accurate 
or is deemed satisfactory by the Gov
ernment cannot be* -aid. though it is 
significant that the advocates of con
scription seem utterly unable to move 
the authorities toxvard any tno 

chines.
General Zuppelli said, us was proved 
xv h crever the same xvork was attempt-' 

i’.roat Britain, for example, had 
/ faced the same problem, and. though 

posscs-.in^ Eivatm forces, .vis even
Held Up London Pursuers at Ro- ! ,!ta'y' .Tl" )y*Tf

^ ; Minister -said that the equipment < f
volver Point. I tho army with XX capons was hi; orior

proportionately to that of the German 
army

Eagerness of the soldiers 
trated along the frontier to j) gin ac
tion is su great that tln ir officers arï 
compelled to hold them closely 
rhwlv. for fear of disturbing border

form of

xvas
11 per cent.; last year this percentage 
was reduced to 7 2-7. HIGHWAYMEN 0(1.

:CARD. MERCIER
Belgian Church Head Again Of

fends the Germans. at tne In u in ni g of t n< war
Jjondon, Int., Despatch V. N. Man

ning, of the Sherlock-Manning Piano 
Co.; J. H. Stevenson, his chauffeur, 
and Jack Freeman, an employee of the 
firm, xv ere held up to-night north of 
Dorchester by txvo unknown men, who 
had stolen Mr. Manning’s car iu the

cone ii-

Cablc— r*;ir(lin:ilLondon Mercier.
Archbishop of Minims, lias again of- 
fondod Orman susceptibilities. a 
spatch from Berlin, says the Taeg-liche 
Rundschau prints a letter said to have 
been written by the Cardinal to Cardinal 
Amette, Arehibishop of Paris, showing, 
the newspaper says, “how Jittln success 
tip' Germans have achieved bv their ex
travagantly considerate treatment 
him."

The letter in said to exnreas Cnrdl- 
inal Mercier’s admiration fur France 
and his regret at his inability to give 
full vent to his feelings. According 
to the Taegllche Rundschau part of the 
letter reads as follows:

“I cannot doubt that the day Is sp
elling when full freedom of our 
ements and our words will be re
ed. You and we will then have the 

great joy to express openly all the pat
riotic and Christian feelings which at 
present are spent up in our souls, 
grant that we may patiently await the 
hour of liberation.”

in
de-

incidvntR.
In view of 1 hi 

Hoi s which ha't b<'cn *n:td'\ the ques
tion :: asked with Sucre..sin? ! e- 
qvc!i''y \|'hy Ilnly (bv; not pnlqr t.ho 

M >i. ip .i V) iti ;:: l-> v- k with

::i'-I.siv<> i .'•qpara-

business district of tiie oit; during the 
afternoon.of

1 no men were pursued by Manning, 
Stevenson and Freeman in another 
car, which overtook the stolen ma
chine when a tire ot>tlie latter blew 
up. The pair whipped out revolvers 
when accosted, and with guns levelled 
at the trio, made their escape in the 
fields. The police are scouring the 
district for the pair. Two girls were 
with the miscreants in the car, and

authority' b'.'iy ilmt. ,t majority of the 
prof<T. and ii:• • <;r\'•:*nnb-ntpoopp

still hopey to obtain territorial con
cessions from Austria without a rup
ture of friendly relation-.

Weather conditions in the Alps also 
must be remembered in considering 
Italy’s probable actic.i. Snow stiW lies 
deep in the mountains, an 1 the cold 
?s intense. Most of the passes aro 

they^too, succeeded in getting away. ^fill closed by snow and Ice.
God
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EK rr Officers Elected
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Addison and Greenbush met at the 
home ol Mrs George Taplin on Wed- 
nMday, April '7 when the following 
officers were elected :

Pres.—Mrs Meredith 
Vice President— Mrs E. Howe 
Rec. Sec—Mrs W. H Tackaberry 
Cor. 8éç.—Mrs B. W. toverin 
Treasurer—Mrs 8. M. Brown

sfens Grain Warehouse a R

The Merchants Bank of Canada, Athens, Ont.
“ief the arearer he eerved"bs

3
BREAD FLOUR

Best brands and lowest prices
/

In connection with the Special War Tax irobosed by the 
Government - T * Don’t HakeV

After the 15th of April customers will please observe the 
jollowing rules :

No cheque must be issued without bearing a 2 gent

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

1 any mistake------ It will pay you to lock for this label
whlclf have ^d8terlinff 9ualities in your clothingwar stamp.

.11 promissory notes left for discount or collection must bear a 
2 cent war stamp, also bills of exchange.

- Brockvllle Market
M*ple syrup was again Quite plen

tiful on Brockville market on Satur
day morning. although it will be about 
the last, several farmers stating that 
they gathered up their buckets the day 
before. The price was from $1 to 
$1.25 per gallon, $1.10 being a ruling. 
Eggs were also plentiful and sold from 
18c to 20c per dozen ; butter, 28c to 
30c; chickens, $1 to $1.75 per pair • 
potatoes, 40c per bushel, and veal 9c 
to 12c per pound.

Campbell's ClothingThe Bank has no authority to affix these stamps and __ 
M the penalties are heavy, our customers and others are requested 
3 (O observe the foregoing rules.

3 The penalty for non-observance is $50.

as

; such a favorite with the countless number who have 
worn and are wearing it. New patterns for spring 
are here, there and everywhere about the ” 

$15.00 and upwards.
Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material. store.

1Sa SBm«

Athens Lumber Yard FUR STORAGE
Local and General —Anything «t the Bazaar at prices 

that can’t be beaten. Try it 
be convinced.

The two town teams meet tomorrow 
afternoon on the athletic field at 4 
o’clock. Get out and root.

R9V J. DePencier Wright and l:_„ 
John and Joseph of Lyn weie guests 
of Mr and Mrs A. W. Johnston ou 
Monday.

News matter mailed to the Reporter 
in unsealed envelopes does not reouire 
the special war stamp as it is not 'first 
class matter.

A marsh on fire near Chippewa 
Creek, on Friday night threw a reflec
tion on the sky that was visible in 
Athens. Chippewa Creek is on the 
American side.
—Dick’a Bazaar is where they all go 
to get goods that are 
war prices.

Miss Fanny Berney is progressing 
favorably and is expected home this 
week from Bellamy’s where she has 
been very ill.

Among those who haye obtained 
second class certificates at the Ottawa 
Normal School are Miss Jean Bgwden, 
Newboro, and Miss Bernice Jackson’, 
Delta, both A.H.S. graduates.

Safety from moths, fire, and theft, guaranteed for 
your furs, and costly winter clothing, All goods 

ffiung (not boxed), and white goods kept in 
covers.

once and ♦
separateHow He HelpedNorman Brown is seriously ill.

H. C. Phillips is confined to his 
home by illness.

—Special sale ail this week at the 
Bazaar. -

Mr and Mrs Arthur Parish of 
Brockville spent Sunday in Athens.

Mrs Joseph Jones is visiting friends 
in Athens.

Kenneth Rappel 1 left yesterday for 
Nearion, Sask.

—Get ready for Clean-up Day. North 
side, May 4th ; south side, May 5th.

William 
Athens havin 
New Dublin,

A green brakeman on the Colorado 
Midline was making his first trip up 
Ute Pass. They were going up a very 
steep grade, and with unusual difluol 
ty the engineer succeeded in reaching 
the top. At the station looking 
ol his cab, the engineer saw the 
brakeman. and said with 
relief

Kingston Business 
College The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.Limited out

KINGSTON new 
a sigh of

: “I tril you what, my lad, we 
had a joli to get up there, didn’t we 1” 

“We certainly did,” said the brake- 
man, “ami if I hadn’t kept on the 
brakes we’d have slipped back.”—Bos- 
ton Rf»coid.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERSONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

offers superior courses in Bookkeep 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

VINOL THEÆBENlb
eg

orris has returned to 
spent the winter at WHERE DO YOU BELONG?

not effected by New Yoik Exchange 
If you are in doubt as to your class

ification, the following definitions maW 
be of value to you. They are off.-reï 
alter due consideration of the serious
ness of the offense :

Highbrow—Browning, anthropolo
gy, economics. Bacon, the uplift, in- 
bersnt sin, Gibbon, footth dimension, 
Euripides, “eyether,” pate de foie gras', 
R. L. Bordeo, Charlie Mitchell.

Low-highbrow—M unicipal govern- 
nt, Kipling, Socialism, Shakespeare, 

politics, Thackeray, taxation, golf,’ 
grand opera, bridge, chicken

James Brown of Morton is spending 
this week with his grandmother, Mrs 
J. Rappell.

Miss Jean Buwden of Newboro

BUILDS pYOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH
$1*00 pep Bottle

F. 11. CURRY - CHEMIST
The “KEXfII,V Store

BROCKVILLE

was
a guest for a short time of friends in 
town.H. F. METCALFE, Principal 

° | 
ASSESS^ -

Frank Hutton of Smith’s Falls and 
Murray Day of Lansdowne 
guests of fridhds in town on Sunday.

The

FULFORD BLOCK

J
many friends of John Cohy 

will be pleased to learn that he is able 
jt0 be out after his long illness.

FL'KXlTtriiE 4 I Mr and Mrs J. Singleton ofl Lvnd-

l.urst were guests of the latter’» sister 
Yi Mrs J. F. Gordon.

—Go to the Bazaar for bargain^you 
can always get your money’s worth 
there

ORGANIZED BASEBALL—Parties are requestsd to have gar. 
bage and refuse placed in a conspicuous 
place on street to facilitate the collec
tion of same Eaton’sThe Athens Baseball Club and the 

A.H.S. Baseball have drawn up 
schedule tor the season's

Maryland, “tether,” stocks and bonds') 
Theodore Rooseielt, “Jimmy” Garden, 
chewing gum in private.

High-lowbrow — Musical comedy. 
Richard Harding Davis, “Tappy” 
Frost, euchre, baseball, Anthony Hope, 
moving pictures, small steak medium! 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Robert W. 
Chambers, purple socks, chewino 
with friends.

Ÿi
on Cleau-up Day. North 

side, May 4th ; south side, May 5th.
Brockville Times—April 14—Archie 

Kincaid who has been reviewing his 
( office-training course at the Brockville 

George Hamilton returned yesterday I ^usloesB College, returned yesterday to 
from a visit with his uncle in Mortis- - wllere ba bas secured a splendid 
burg. position with the Winn Co.

Mr and Mrs N. J. Co Ip of Brock
ville spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr and Mrs A. E. McLean.

3 j Mrs M. E Derbyshire is recovering 
gf nicely trom sickness that has kept 

in bed for several weeks.

Mr and Mrs Charles Kerr of Elm'n 
were guests of Mr and Mrs George 
Lee on Sunday.

the
Thei Good 

Furniture
GROCERYpa men. ___

Town Leagtte is composed of three 
teams, the students producing one. 
The field is just north of the railway 
track. The Ha use field which 
used last year was considered too 

Besid’es, the neighbors did 
take kindly to the fouls and flies. 
While the diamond this year is hot 
central it is easily reached as there is 
good sidewalk most of the way. The 
ground itself is smooth with some 
elevation toward the north end which 
is scarcely noticeable when plaving.

There will he six schedule

IS the place to get the finest quality 
of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat 
other popular breakfast 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

M andFft» cereals,was
nar-
nofc

Z
* There are two kinds of fur- S 

ni turc, but wc keep only the 
,y best, made by reliable 

U facturera. We 
4 line of

row.y gum

Low.brow—Laura Jean Libhv, ham 
sandwich, haven’t came, pitch. I and 
her, melodrama, hair oil, the Duchess, 
George M. Cohan, red flannel, tooth
picks, oath, House John, chewing gum 
in public.

It just took one night for Charleston 
Lake to get rid of its ice. There 
no “shove” this year and consequently 
no damage was done to piers. The 
water is much lower than in other 
years. On Sunday seveial Athenians 
took advantage of' the warm weather 
to inspect their property at the lake.

accepted as a 
Corporal in the 8th Battery, CF.A,, 
and will begin his course of training at 
Kingston in the near future. His 
friends in Brockville, especially his old 
comrades on the Brockville Times 
staff, wish him the best kind of success 
in his new spheie ot patriotic activity.

—If you are looking for a wedding or 
birthday present or piesents for any 
other occasion, it will pay you well to 
go to the Bazaar.

Eaton’smanu-
goodcarry a

a Parlor Suites
RURAL PHONEBedroom Suites

Dining Room Suites % 
Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 

and you can get what 
you want here at

her

games
and a play off. These games will com
mence at four o’clock on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays :

April 20—Town I. vs. School.
22—Town II. vs. Town I.

. 27-—Town IL vs.,School.
29—Town I. vs. School.

May 4—Town II. vs. Town I. • 
V"®—Town II. vs. School.

11—XVinneis play ofl'.
A team will be picked to enter the 

County League which will p|ay thru 
the summer.

f?
Fire Insurande

E. J. PURCELL

Ray Kincaid has been

R E ASON Ai ILE PRICES 
% Hood value and your satis- % 
jjj faction goes with every sale. . p wing.

T. G, Stevens

Delbert Campbell of Elgin was a 
Sunday visitor of Mr and Mrs Gersham Your Watch Needs 

CleaningThe Oddfellows will attend service 
in Christ’s church next Sunday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock.

>K
Office and residence. Henry Street. Athens

6
y t* t trr VI ZE-S-'RA MIXG
;z,\"a.\ v \ v \ .

Soon will be heard the inspirine 
battle cry resounding from coast to 
coast—“Swat the fly.”

Z

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
The A. B. C. invitesDr C. E. McLean everyone who 

plays uaseball to become a member of 
the Club. The 
fifty cents.

, , sl>ent the week
end here, a guest of his parents, Mi
ami Mrs A. E. McL

E. Tavior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Atnens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very icascnable prices.

Il you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

membership Ice iseau.
—Miss M-.ilvaugh has renewed 
stock with full 
trimmings.

W e W ant Hew
A Good

Card of Thanks
range of hats and David Mullen and family wish to 

express their heartfelt thanks to their 
neighbors rnd friends for the many 
acts-ot kindess shown them during the 
Illness and following the death of 
their wife and mother.

Salesman
I PROFESSIONAL cards. $4

Philander Wiltse is visiting friends 
in Athens. He leaves 
his home in the West.

Captain and Mrs A. C. Ducolon of 
Alexandria Buy spent a few days in

I town.

or a 
haveFor I V; ry town aim! district where 

wc nrc not represented. next week lor
The Athens Real Estate AgencyFruits

mid nit:
arc ! i ingiitg. high prieçg
- y : ■■ ' - is in demand. DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.

APRIL W. I.mar:: big COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON &, ACCOUCHEUR

MONEY NOW
1'v talti: an a .v ]■ : v-p Trur ! r ‘'V1*, Moulton is suffering

‘ vi u i;cc net necessary.

MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
^ The?c
science; 

the n

. Ladies, come to the April meeting 
of the W 1, to be held on Friday, the 
24th at 2.30. Rev G. V. Collins will 
address.the meeting on “Making the 
best ot life.” The following program 
will he given. ^

Piano duet—Mrs JTidson and Miss 
Spry

Recitation—Miss G. Cross 
Vocal Solos—Miss May Berney, 

Miss Nellie Kelly, Know]ton Haim* 
A cordial invitation is especially 

extended to nm numbers.

A IlEnlAIlLK 1ÎEGELATOB

^SkiF^F^di^"
leiSBKÊSSF#

I The Good Roads System 
''lyilpntenî, ex. lit-ivc terri j carried through Athens.

- ••.:-ii-:.-loiis paid.
' 1 '■Idly:: Ia itlnrs.

is being
, , («ratling wa-4

| started hist xm k and ciuskcd stone is 
I ,!°,v ia-i'ig laid and lulled.

Fix -•
DR. T. F. S03ERTS0ÎJ

w ■ Cor. Victoria avc 
and Pine st.SPORTING COMMENT BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ANO HOSE.Rvnneil, Rappell, Mills Johnston 

Arts students at 
Ontario 1 week! **’ '■* *lom Kingston last

-|R • WliLLlxoTOX
: , ;-L.y:i Nu:relies ProfSne language oil the diamond is 

not an aid to baseball: Good players 
often get themselves disliked by their 
vile language. Swearing generally 
denotes a lack of vocabulary and does 
not raise the player in anybody’s 

= .! esteem but bis own.
There aie

;;
J- A. IJcBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity omployca in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

i 1 L A- Coon, formerly of Elgin, 
: ttirCCl r.cncrt : l1"" “ UingKt.»,, was eppoillted met! 

- ,. , „. , ivalsupeimteiidcut of Kingston Gen-
■ on, A m- , era! iin-pttal, on Friday la; t

: L X lU^stOlJ, I ,, T, ,
J'* J"- varfH ross of the O A (' 

i Guelph has relieved J. AîcliostW
• VÎ nv; L'l-u •■«■'■nt Of Agriculture here.
! Wtii’k ilU 2 H to tvillv this

Tn
6Pi ’t iD r ! '. 1 ' X-Rays

i The People’s Column f'
Farm for Sale

I, ■
two clubs for boys each 

having small membership fees. Don’t 
f | neglect tin- liitie limiter of joinin'., 

j Be lair with your comrades. B

lair, fn IÎKOCKVILLR Now on hand, Ua stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable fur general building' 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

] < ’!

' j ! n.
DR. G. r!. R. HAMILTONHockey boots are excellent for base

ball when three leather knobs have 
been nailed to the sole

1- : iscri, E;- 1 Tile .loi 
frontll of 
J’ir-ti-c.'a 
buildi

din Dockrül farm, about 
' I liens, cuiisisiing of uboi 

xx ell
txvo milra

-r well waicrSTS
iif,a immediate posacssion. Apply to

1. It. UK ALL, Athens

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE

■ r A ; let la llollingsworth
Cl • 1 , Atoms on Monday last" to spend a

: at Kings on, Toron-
- * • xv nun ki t befui 

XX'inui) eg, Man.

j. w. r.

left Any order for building 
teriul will be filled on short 
notice.

nouns—i2.m3.rn
ll.sa-8.110 p.m. ina-

Xa ATHENS■ r . *Jr-r.riie 4-it.f. MAHONEY—KENNEDYeidinning to
Cattle and Horses! Present stock includes a 

quantity of
ai ■ pn Mstor- :

num brcl or P,,u ",tl!'’Ch'"'dl o!ül° IIo!.v Martys, 
or any purpose ! on April 14, thu marrikgu

s. HOmxcsWORTH. Albrns i  ̂otWMn

■ .ipsville tu Capt.* J. J). Mahoney
I have pad „rc for 3U head of young cattle- Kingston. Miss

\\ ruo or phone ^ m, cal tic- . 111P Murphy of Kingston
_________ ■ JAS-KA^ ANAÜH. Cliarlcstcn .^.dpama'd anil Richard Mahoney

groum.-man. The wedding 
march was plnvcd by Miss Loretta 
Murphy of Brewer’s Mills. The 

I happy ,c nip e left on a , honeymoon to 
Ottawa mid other eastern points, 

-IAL ItICE FOLEY, Athena They/vill it side in Kingston.

j R
Teacher I" "'«!•<.I in «le' I

:r,■ '■ - —
iu xiui.ai Fund.

Kngltuid? nml bondo.i Tin-mu lluspiial FOUNDATION TIMBER ' . 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

• ii-r-ling tin- Con- Pasture SPECIALflST

near Strccl’, 'or. t for .
be given i„ the Town Hail 

(l -v. April 28,
A f ! ■" . mi At Lens
( itibfj

danm fo 
on Wvd- 

1 ■ A; l.i nsy 
'‘•'•■s* Lh<( ha I!

( b me wotk- 
vm , gtatifj iug

was
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.cu-d as'.Y'W:
a—if

Painting and Pa,per 
Hangi I3ÏÎ- A. E. GRANT

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

T iif-t o i In oo 
ing togYtLer in A F. BlaneherS

., I will tii! all orders, 
l‘} ‘ aXludcrute pri^sT 

15-17

tickly- and sntisfactorin Rnncr;
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No matter how good it is, and 
how carefully used, your watch 
needs cleaning and" fresh oil 
once every eighteen months.

1 This ensures good service and 
prevents wear.

Any broken or worn parts 
repaired or replaced, no matter 
how difficult. Bring us your 
watch, clock and jewelry repairs, 
gilding and engraving. We can 
and will give you satisfaction.

Chargés moderate.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician
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